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VOLUME XXXI
PMuUed luf, the StudenU o/
WARV-dUMONT SCHOOL
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Editor Fav Maples
Associate Editor Carolyn Buie
Business Manager Margrave Paul
Feature Editor Bette Pierce
Assistant Barbara Kemper
Art Editor YvETTE Dupont
Assistants Joan Forsvthe. Pat Coolev, Doris Burks
Photographic Editor Babette Marsh
Assistants Emily Asbury, Margaret Ann Funk
Day Student Represeutatii'c Martha Jean Quinn
Preparalo)y School Representative Carolyn Dendinger
Sponsor Miss Mary Jane Koelz
Stall
I'age Four
From left to right: MARGARET Ann Funk, Joan Forsythe, Emily Asburv, Pat Coolev. Carolyn Dendinger, Barbara Kemper, Vvette
DupoNT, Miss Koelz, Carolyn Buie, Fay Maples, Bette Pierce, Margrave Paul, Babette Marsh.
We have attempted in this 1945 Milestones to picture for each
girl her Ward-Belmont days. In so doing the fictitious letter of an
alumna is used. Thus all our efforts have been directed toward pro-
ducing a personal and distinctive yearbook.
So ends another Milestones. With sadness we leave the old type-
writer silent, bid farewell to the untidy desk, and leave the little office
with the fond hope that next year's staff will find there the same good
times that we have had.

''SPECIAL DELimy
To the man who displays an untiring energy, typifying the real
Ward-Belmont spirit that we all strive to obtain, we wish to pay tribute.
His is the organ music which makes chapel services more impressive.
It is he who plays the famous chimes in the old tower that bring a
serious and misty expression to the eyes of each girl, making her realize
more fully the beatuy that is the heart of her Alma Mater.
In appreciation for his many years of faithful and unceasing serv-
ice we wish to dedicate our nineteen hundred forty-five Milestones
to Mr. F. Arthur Henkel.
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Admimstmtm
DR. JOSEPH E. BURK
P y c s i (I c II t
The kiiul smile and sympathetic understanding ot Doctor Bink
\\-ill make liim long remembered by every \Vard-Belmont girl. His
personal interest in all phases of school life and his pro\'en executive
abilitv mark him as an able and outstanding president of the school.
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MR. CHARLES P. HOGARTH
Dean of F a c u I t y
Always ready to offer encouragement and advice, Dean Hogarth
ranks as a favorite among the students and faculty. Problems dissolve,
replaced by desire for higher scholastic attainments under his capable
guidance.
/"age Fijte^H
MISS ANNIE ALLISON
P r i II c i ji (1 I o f
P r e !> a rata i \ S c li o o I
The o^acioiis charm ol ihc pruui-
pal of ihe prepavatovy school extends
lo even girl on the campus. Fondly
termed "Miss Annie" bv her siiulcnts.
she has a sympathetic solution lor all
their problems.
MP .H.IM II JH !'
MR. ALAN IRWIN
Dean of
C n 11 s e r V a t o r y of M u s i c
This genial person has distin-
guished himself by his outstanding
abilities in tlie field of music. His
patience and imfailing leassurance
ha\e eiKotnagefl many a music stu-
dent to greater achievements.
Page Sixteen
MISS GERTRUDE CASEBIER
S t u dent Co it n s e I o r
There is no problem too small lo meril
the concern and tmderstanding of this lady.
For her sincerity, good humor, and cordiality
Miss Casebier has the admiration and ap-
preciation of every Ward-Belmont girl.
MR. TIMOTHY G. DONOVAN
Business Manager
In one year Mr. Donovan has proved himself adept at managing
the school's financial affairs. His ready smile and pleasing manner
mark him as a most worthy member of the administrative staff.
MISS ALMA PAINE
Registrar
Miss Paine's charming personality typifies
the trne Ward-Belmont spirit. Her consid-
eration creates for each ne^v girl the first
home-like atmosphere she encotniters at
school. Affable and obliging she is a pleas-
ure to kno\v.
Page Seventeen
I li
LoNA C. Almond
Mathematics
Bii-mingliam Southern Colltgi-; M.A.. Alabama In
Frieda Derdevn Bambas
Freiicli
B.A., University of Oklahoma: M.A.. University of Pittsburgh: Certilicat. Pcnsionnat <le
la Sainte-Famille, Brussels, Belgium: further graduate study. University of Puerto Rico,
Columbia University, Middlebury Language School.
\'ERNA BRACKINREED
Piano
B.Mus.. Cincinnati Conservatory of Music: Graduate, Baker Conservatory, Flint, Michi-
gan; Student, Conservatoire Americaine, Fontainebleau, France: pupil of Isidor Phillipp
in Fontainebleau and Paris: pupil of Mrs. Lucile C. Jolly, Marcian Thalberg, Wiktor
Labunski, Roy Underwood.
NfARV Elizabeth Cayce
Physical Education
Graduate of Ward-Belmont School: B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Catherine Chambers
History
B.A., Baylor University; M.A.. University of Texas: further graduate study. University of
Texas, University of Mexico.
Frances B. Dakon
Chetnistry
B.S.. M..A., University of Arkansas.
JESSE Daniel
Home Economics and Physiology
Attended the University of Tennessee: B.A.. Union University.
Mary Elizabeth Dulaney
Dancing
Graduate, Chalif Normal School of Dancing: Special Student, Emerson College of Ora-
tory; member of the Dancing Masters of America, Inc.; pupil of Dorothy Norman Crop-
per, Jan Veen, Perry Mansfield, Jack Donahue, Ivan Tarasoff. Albertina Rasch, Veschlaw
SM-oboda.
Gertri'dk Raymond Dempster
JSiolngx
l!.\.. I-.asI lexas leaihils CoIIckc: M.A.. Soulhcni Methodist Universily; (.radualc Stu
dim, George Peabody College lor leadiers.
I IIOMAS B. Donner
SJHinish
B.A.. East Texas Teachers College; M.A., Soulhcru Mcllioilisl I lu'
Student. George Peabody College for Teachers.
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Mary Margaret French
Englisit
B.A., University of North Dakota; M.A., Wellesley College; further graduate study.
University of Iowa and Northwestern University.
Margaret Fuller
Riding
B.S., Sargent College of Physical Education, Boston Unii
Mary L. Givens
Modern Languages
B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A., Ph.F)., Uni\ersity of Wisconsin; Certificat
d'Etudes Francaises, University of Besancon; further graduate study. University of Paris
and University of Chicago.
Marguerite Dozier Gordon
English
B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.A.. George Peabody College; further graduate study.
University of Oklahotna and George Peabody College for Teachers.
Louise Green
French and Spanish
B.A., Belhaven College: M..\., George Peabody College for Teachers; further study.
University of Wisconsin, Southwestern University.
Margaret Hall
Secretary to the Physical Education Department
Nell Hill
Speech
B.A., University of North Carolina.
F. Arthur Henkel
Head of Organ Department
Graduate, Metropolitan College of Music, Cincinnati; Student, Cin
Music; Student of Steinbrecher, Andre, Sterling, Durst, and Grainger.
Alma Hollinger
Biology
B.A., M.A., University of Michigan; Student. Michigan Bi<
Biological Station, Venice, California.
Suzanne Elizabeth Hutchens
Art and Art History
B.A., Berea College: M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers
of the Arf Institute of Chicago.
nati College of
further study. School
Pane Nineteen
Florence Irwin
Piatio
B.M., ^I.^f., Bush Conservatory ot Music; Studenl. Ward-Bclmont and Roikford College
Student of John Blackmore and Frederic Lamond.
Mary Jane Koelz
Mathematics
I.S., Memphis State College; graduate study, George Peabody College for Teachers
BlLLIE KUVKENDALL
Engliih and Biology Laboratory Assistant
B.S., Tennessee College; M.A., George Peabody College tor Teachers. Baptist Bible Insti
tute.
Doris Leach
English
.A., University of North Carolina; further study, University of North Carolii
Martha Meredith Lee
Secretarial Studies
B.S., Murfreesboro State Teachers College; M..\., George Peabody College for Teachers
Minetta Mathews
Spanish
A.B., Florida State College for Women.
Florence Remch Mathias
Clieniistry
B.S.. University of Wisconsin; graduate study. University of Chicago.
John .Albert Morrow
Chemistry
B..\.. Emory and Henry College; M.A., University of Virginia; Pli.IJ.. University of
Florida.
Margaret Nagel
Biology
II. ,\.. loiva Slate leal hers College; graduate study, Iowa State College.
.Margarkt Ki.izaheiii Nkwhall
I.ihrary
B.A., Vassat Cx)llene; M.A., B.S., Ohio State University; B.S. in L.S., George Peabody
(college for Teachers.
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B.A., M.A., Bryn Mawr
and Columbia University
Mary Rachel Norris
Psycliology and Education
fiiriher graduate study, George Peabody College for Teachers
Martha Ordway
English Literature
Ph.D.,- University of Chicago; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Georgia Taylor Parks
Library
B.A., Tennessee College for Women; B.S. in L.S., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Lawrence H. Riggs
Head of Theory Department
B.A., Beloit College; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, England; Summer Courses,
Chicago Musical College, Northwestern University School of Music; Graduate of American
Institute of Normal Methods.
Laurine Forrester Sargent
Home Economics and Chemistry
B.S., University of Tennessee: M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers; further grad-
uate study, Vanderbilt University.
Louise Saunders
Assistant Librarian
Student, George Peabody College for Teachers.
Gertrude Schroer
Physical Education
Diploma, Ward-Belmont College; B.S., Boston University, Sargent College of Physical
Education, Boston University.
B.S., Southern Methodist Un
Margaret Shannon
Physical Education
Elizabeth Spencer
English
B.A., Belhaven College; M.A., Vanderbilt University; further graduate study, Duke
University.
Pearl Travis
Economics and History
B.S., Stephen F. Austin Teachers College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers;
further graduate study. University of Texas, University of New Mexico, George Peabody
College for Teachers.
Page Twenty-One
Martha Cason
iMlin
'niversity of Chicago; M.A., Columbia Uni
further graduate study. Columbia. Missoui
Jennie Buford Hansen
Freiic)i and Latin
Hollins College; M.A.. George Washington
Msity: further graduate study. Middlebury Col-
French School. Uniyersity of Pennsylvania.
Frances E. Walker
Home Economics
;itv of Tennessee.
EUZABETH .\DAMS
f'oice
B.Mus.. New England Conservatory ot ^rusic;
M..MUS.. University of .Michigan: Piano Diploma.
Nc» England Conservator* of Music under Charles
F. Dennce: Student of Gladvs Childs Miller and
Arthur Hackett: Coaching under William S. Bradv
and Edgar Schofield; Nfember of Civic Light Opera
Cnmpanv of New York.
Charles E. Crouch
Commercial Law
.\.B.. Milligan College; M.A.. Vanderbilt Univer-
sity; M.B..\.. Columbia University; further study.
Washington I'niversity and Colorado Llniversity.
Vera Hay
History
Ph.B.. University ot Chicago: M.A.. Vanderbilt
University: graduate student. Harvard University.
Columbia University, Peabody College, and Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
.Sydney Dalton
Head of I'oice Department
o(L.Mus., Dominion College f Music. Montreal;
M.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music: Stu
dent of David Bispham. Max Heinrich. and J. H
Duval; Piano with Rafael Joseffy; Compositior
with Rubin Coldmark and Frederick Schliedcr.
Cora Henderson
Secretarial Training
li.A.. Southern College: M.A.. George Peabody Col
lege for leaclicrs.
ALMA BASKERYILLE
School Pianist
Cradiiaic of Sullii
Prabody College.
, Junior College: furlhe
Kathlee.n Boyd
Chemistry
B.S.. (,rorgc Peabodv College lor
Maky 1).\NN
Theory and Cello
B.Mus., M.Mus.. Eastman School ot Music: Student,
Royal College of Music. London; Fellowship Stu-
dent toward Ph.D.. Eastman School ot Music: Stu-
dent of Cello with Paul Kefer and Ivor lames.
Mrs. Thomas j. Malone, jr.
foice
Diploma. Ward Seminary: Student of Mme.
Ila Sembrich, Frank La Forge, and Mme.
irn de Cisneros in Milan, Italy.
\>RA Brooks
History
B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.A., George PtalXMlv
College for Icaeher*; further graduate »tudy. Pea
body Cfillege.
NOI I. (.I.ASSCOCK
(.eonral.hy
<ky Slate
ienlurky.
Ruth .M. Mann
Mathematics
Pn^e Twenly-Two
Catherine Morrison
Director of Pliysictil Eiliicalioii
Diploma, Posse School of Physical Education; spc
cial student, Eieison College of Oratory, Gilbcr
School of Dancing, Peabod>' College, and Coliimbi;
Kenneth Rose
Head of riolh} DeparliiH
I'orineily 'feather in Metropolitan School of Musi
Indianapolis; Concert Master, Indianapolis Syr
phony Orchestra: Student of McGilbeny, Indiai
apolis; Arthur Hartmann, Paris; George Lehman
Berlin; Suky, Prague.
Fxizabeth Wall
Piniu)
., Cieorge Pcabody College for Teachers; B.Miis..
shville Conservatory of Music; Student of Wik-
Labunski, Edouard Loesscl. Roy Underwood.
Margaret Henry Ottarson
Latin
B.A., Randolph-Macon; M.A., University of Rome,
Italy; graduate student, the American, British.
Italian, and French Academies, Athens, Greece, and
the Sorbonne, Paris; research assistant, Vanderbilt
University.
Mary Wayne Shackelford
Director, Department of Art
Graduate, Art Academy of Cincinnati: B.S., Uni-
versity of Cincinnati; Graduate, Pratt Institute,
School of Fine and Applied Arts; B.F.S., School of
Fine and Applied Arts, New York and Paris.
Mrs. J. H. Wells
European History
A.B.. Vassar College; M.A.
ther study in Europe, V
Cieorgetown College.
Peabody College; fur-
'est Kentucky College,
Mary McMillan Rasmussen
English
B.S.. George Peabody College for Teachers.
Susan S. Souby
English
u-ge Peabody College for Teachers
Minnie E. Wells
English
graduate student,
w Y'ork University.
Linda Rhea
English
B.S., Vanderbilt University: M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity; Ph.D., Vanderbilt University; graduate work.
Colorado College and University of
Amelie Throne
Piano
Farrar School of Voice and Piano, Nashville, Ten-
nessee; Student of Maurice Aronson, Vienna: Josef
Lhevinne, Berlin; Sigismund Stojowski. New York;
Master Class of Harold Bauer, New York.
Susanna Wilder
Sociolog\ and Bible
B.A.. Smith College; M.A., Yale Unive
B.M., Ur
of Music.
Kathryn Rose
Piano
sity of Iowa; Diploma, Juillard School
Nancy Usrey
Mathematics
B.A.. East Carolina Teachers College;
University; graduate study. Universi
Carolina.
Catharine Winnia
Director, Department of Speech
B.S., George Peabodv College for Teachers; M.A.,
Columbia University: Directors and Teachers Cer-
tificate, .American .Academy of Dramatic .Art.
I'aoe Twenty-Three
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inLLis Hugh \rihlr
Joan BtMON
lUKli\k\ Al IKIUGE
t^ EL\ \ Brady
Marjorie Agree
Detroit. Michigan
General Academic Diplon
Del Vers
Barbara Je.\n Aldridge
"Barb"
Rocky River. Ohio
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Costume and
Commercial Illustration
Osiron
An Club. '43. '44. MS; V. W. C.
43. '44. •45: Presidenl of Osir
Club. -44, -45.
E\ELVN Andrews
"Blondie"
Franklin, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Eccowasin
Home Economics Club. '44. '45:
Bowling Varsity. '43: Hockey Var-
sily. -44.
Mildred .Andrews
"Mi//i"e"
Nashville. Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Ariston
Club, '44. '45;
June .\rcher
Petersburg. Tennessee
Penta Tau
Turf and Tanbark, '43, '44; Chemis
try Club, '43, 44.
Phyllis Hugh Arthur
'Phyl"
Miami, Florida
General Academic Diploma
Tri K
Chairman of Tri K House Commil
tee, -44, '45.
Barbara .-VTrRiDCE
Chattanooga, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Tri K
Secretary of Tri K Club, '44, '45.
Minnie Carter Bailey
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Angkor
Theta Kappa, "44, '45
f, '44, 4-.: French Club
Mary King Battey
Rome. Georgia
Clm
I.ou ,\nn Barber
Moultrie, Georgia
General Academic Diplon
Gc;
Carol Bay
Nashville, Tennessee
leral Academic Diploma
Certificate in Speech
Triad
Ann Benton
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Agora
Joan Benton
Minden, Louisiana
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Secretarial Training
Osii
Y, W. (
43, '44;
'44, '45.
Evelyn Brady
"Eye"
Proctor, ARKANSA.S
Osiron
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44: Art Club, '44,
'45: Spanish Club, '43, '44: Cheer-
Icade 44, '45.
Se4UCA4>
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Virginia Ann Brega
Callaway, Nebraska
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
College Octette, '43, '44: Chemistry
Club, '44: Secretary, Nebraska-Iowa
Club, '43.
Betty Marie Brittain
"Fleetfoot"
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Ariston
Frances Brittain
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
Mary H. Brown
"Massachusetts"
Nashville, Tennessee
Certificate in Secretarial Training
Triad
Hockey Manager of Triad Club, '44.
Sara Jo Bryan
"Josie"
Birmingham, Alabama
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Interior Design
X. L.
Art Club, '44, '45.
Doris Burks
"Doric"
Bristow, Oklahoma
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Del Vers
.\rt Club, '43, '44, '45: Y. W. C. A.,
'43, '44, '45: French Club, '44, '45:
Oklahoma Club, '43, '44: Assistant
Art Editor of Milestones, '44, '45.
Jf.an Porter Buttorff
Louisville, Kentucky
General Academic Diploma
Agora
W. C. A., '44, '45: Athletic Asso-
4, '45; French Club, '44,
'45: Milestones Staff, '44, '45;
TOPS, '44, '45; Water Polo Manager.
'44; Swimming Varsity, '44; Winner
of Swimming Meet, '44.
Harriet Dale Cary
"Harry"
Plymouth, Wisconsin
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Riding
Anti-Pandora
Athletic Association, '43, '44, '45;
College Octette. '43, '44, '45; Water
Polo Team, '43, '44, '45; Turf and
Tanbark Club, -43, '44, '45; Y. W.
C. A., '43, '44, '45; Cartoonist of
Hyphen, '44, '45; Art Editor of MILE-
STONES, '44, '45; Secretary of Turf
and Tanbark, '45; Vice-President, Art
Club, '44, '45; Swimming Varsity, '44.
Irene Castle
"Rene"
Crosse Pointe. Michigan
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
TOPS. '44, '45: Spanish Club, '44,
45; Y. W. C. A., '44, '45; Vice-
President, T. C. Club, '44, '45; Sec-
retary, Michigan Club, '44.
Norma Jean Chase
"Monk"
Seminole, Oklahoma
General Academic Diploma
Agora
Club, '44, '45: Secretary-Tr
r. Art Club, '44, '45.
\>^
Jeanne Clearwater
Indianapolis, Indiana
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Speecli
T. C.
Rebecca Jane Cobb
"Becky"
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Ariston
lir. '43, '44, '45: Glee Club, '43,
Cheerleader, '44, '45; Song Lead-
'44, '45; Home Economics Club,
'45; Treasurer, .Ariston Club, '44,
Georgia Ann Coker
Clinton, Oklahoma
General Academic Diploma
Tri K
President, Tri K Club, '44, '45.
TwiLA Comer
"Twill"
Kansas City, Missouri
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
College Octette, '43, '44. '45: Vice-
President, Penta Tau Club, '44, '45:
Swimming Varsity, '43, '44.
Frances Brittain
Norma Jean Chase
Mary H. Brown
Jeanne Clearwater
Sara Jo Bryan
Rebecca Jane Cobb
Doris Burks
Georgia Ann Coker
Pane TicenlxScveu
ANNtLLA Creech
YVETTE DUPONT
Jean Fraser Driscol
Kathryn Evans
Olvmpia C.orte
"Toni"
Fairhope. Au\bama
Gencrat Academic Diploma
Osiron
Phi Thela Kappa. 43. '44. ^d; Glee
Club. -44. '45: Spanish Club. 43. 44.
.\NNELLA Creech
"Creech"
Nashville. Tennessee
General Academic Difiloma
Triad
Chcmisln Club. •45: Athletic Associa-
tion. '44. *45; Basketball Manager,
'45: Basketball Varsity.
Xancv Dennis
Richland. Washington
X. L.
Florence Denslow
Nashville. Tennessee
Diploma in Piatw
.-Vriston
Ann Dorgan
Elbridce, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Y. W. C. A.. '44, 45; Tenn
Club. '44; Ficnch Club, 45.
Marilyn Dresser
"Lyii"
Sturgis. Michigan
eneral Academic Diplon
X. L.
Jean Fraser Driscoll
"Drick"
Savannah, Georgia
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
Captain. TOPS. '43. '44. '45; Spanish
Club. '43, '44; Athletic Association
43. '44. '45; Proctor of Founders, '43
Assistant Editor of MILESTONES, '44
Y. W. C. A. Council, '45; Chime:
Staff, '45; Tennis Varsity, '44; Bowl
ing Varsity, '44.
Emily Duncan
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Triad
yVETTE DUPONT
Houma, Louisiana
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Anti-Pandora
Elizabeth Eaddy
"Eaddy"
Detroit, Michigan
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
Y. W. C. A.. '43. '44, '45; Athletic
Association, '44, '45; Treasurer, T. C.
Club. '44. '45.
Mary Elam
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Arlston
Dorothy Elliott
"Dodie"
Cincinnati, Ohio
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Costume and Commt
rial Illustration
A. K.
Art Club. '44, '45.
Virginia Emmerlinc
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Eccowasin
Kathryn Evans
"Kathie"
Fall River, Wisconsin
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Interior Design
T. C.
Art Club, '43, '44, '45; .Sergeant
Arms ol Class, '43, '44.
Se4i4CAA>
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Se4i4C^
Lois Evans
CoRsicANA, Texas
General Academic Diploma
Tri K
Marilyn Fleming
ToPEKA, Kansas
General Academic Diplom
Certificate in Riding
Anti-Pandora
Catherine Foree
Athens, Tennessee
Certificate in Piano
F. F.
Betsy Ann Forster
Pocahontas, Virginia
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
Peggy Freeman
Bramwell, West Virginia
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Chimes Staff, '43, '44; Milestones
Staff, '43, '44; Hyphen Staff, '43, '44,
'45; Editor of Chimes, '44, '45; Ath-
letic Association, '43, '44; Phi Theta
Kappa, '44, '45; Hockey Varsity, '43.
Judith Bonnie Friedman
DuQUOiN, Illinois
General Academic Diploma
Agora
Phi Beta Kappa, '44, '45; Spanish
Club, '43, '44, '45; Chimes Staff, '44,
'45; Art Club, '44, '45; Athletic As-
sociation. '44, '45; Treasurer of Phi
Theta Kappa, '44, '45; Publicity
Manager of Chimes, '44, '45; Hockey
Varsity, '44.
Ruth Dale Goldsby
"R. D."
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Triad
Math Club, '43, '44, '45; Phi Theta
Kappa, '44, '45; Hood and Gown,
'44, '45; Vice-President of Phi Theta
Kappa, "44, '45.
JUANITA GOOCH
Nebo, Kentucky
Del Vers
Dorothy Ann Goodin
Nashville, Tennessee
Diploma in Voice
Triad
Club, '44, '45; Choir, '44, '45
'"'^^^-.s.^
''^c:>,.
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sident of Choir, '45.
Ann Pearson Goodloe
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Diploma in Textiles and Clothing
Ariston
Home Economics Club, '44, '4J
Chemistry Club, '44, '45; Art Club
'43, '44; Athletic Association, '43, '44
Phi Theta Kappa, '44, '45; Vice-Presi
dent of Day Student Council, '44, '45
Day Student Proctor, '44; Secretary of
Ariston Club, '43, '44; Treasurer of
Ariston Club, '43, '44; Treasurer of
Class, '43, '44; Vice-President of
Home Economics Club, '44, '45;
Hockey Varsity, '44.
Mary Ann Griffith
Bobbie Louise Gossage
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Angkor
Mary Elizabeth Grant
Greenville, Ohio
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44, '45; Art Club,
'44, '45; Hyphen Staff, '44, '45; Ex-
change Editor of Chimes, '44, '45.
Lois Evans
il \mt v gooch
r\TIIERINE FOREE
\N Pi \rson Goodloe
Blts\ .\nn Forster PEf,(,\ Fki i \n
JoHHii lotusL Gossage Mary Iii/\kiiii (
Grundy, Virginia
Cer
General Academic Diploma
iftcate in Costume and Comi
cial Illustration
.er-
t. C.
Art
'43,
CI
'44
lb, '43, '44, '45; Glee C
Marge Hargrove
"Harge"
S'ASHViLLE, Tennessee
ub.
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Interior Design
Ariston
Art Clu
of Clas
'44, '45
b, '43, '44, '45; Vice-President
s, '44, '45; Cheerleader, '43,
llUIIH BoNML I Kll DM\N RuTH D\II GOLDSBV
M\K \ \ NN (KIIIIIII NURt.L Hi RGROVE
Pae;e Twenty-Xinc
BETT4" LE£ HARL
Mary Hornbrook
Nancy Harton Jane Haynes \I\kc.\rh Itw Hhiinuein
Shirley Jeanne Hunt Kathryn Eugenia Hunier Lyda Ica^a
Ruth Hoe
Susan Ijames
Mary Jean Hoffma
Janet Jackman
Bettv Lee Harl
Miami. Florida
General Academic Diploma
Anti- Pandora
Spanish Club. 44. '45: An Club. '45.
Ph\xlis Harrison
'Phyl-
Delr.\y Buch. Florida
Diploma in Voice
Pcnu Tau
Glee Club. '43. '44. 45: Choir. 43.
44. '45: Hyphen Staff. 44. '45;
Chimes Staff. '43. 44. 45; President
of Glee Club. ^44. 45.
Nancy Harton
••Nan"
Tullahoma. Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Agora
V. W. C. A., 43. 44. 45.
Jane Havnes
Nashville. Tennessee
General Academic Diplom,
Triad
iidcnt of Triad Club. -44,
Margaret Jean Helfenbein
••Jean"
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Diploma in Textiles and Clothing
Angkor
Home Economics Club, ^44, '45;
Chemistry Club, '44. 45; Art Club.
43. '44. ^45; Hood and Gown. '44;
Phi Theta Kappa, ^44, '45; Spanish
Club, '43, '44.
Ruth Hoe
Middlesboro, Kentucky
General Academic Diploma
Osiron
Mary Jean Hoffman
Enterprise, Kansas
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Riding
T. C.
jrf and Tanbark, '43, '44, '45; Y.
. C. A.. '43. '44, '45; Spanish Club.
(, '44; Athletic Association, '43, '44,
i; Math Club, '43, '44; President of
C. Club, '44, '45; TOPS, '43, '44,
i; Treasurer of Y. W. C. A., '43.
Mary Hornbrook
Beckley, West Virginia
General Academic Diploma
Bi;rr^ Wesley' Hughes
••Hughsie"
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Agora
Club, '44, '45; French Club,
W. C. A.. '44. '45: Athletic A
icm. '15; lloikcv Varsity. '44,
Shirley Jeanne Hunt
••Irish"
Staten Island, New York
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
Athletic Association, '43, '44, '45;
Spanish Club, '43, '44, '45; Home
Economics Club, '44, '45; Glee Club,
44, ^45; Hyphen Staff, '44, '45;
Choir, '44, '45; Captain in TOPS,
43, '44, '45; Y. 'W. C. A., '43, '44,
'45; Student Council, '44, '45; Chimes
Staff, '44, '45; Proctor of Heron,
'44; Chapel Proctor, '44; Vice-Presi-
dent of Athletic Association, '44, '45:
Archery Varsity, '44; Hockey Varsity,
'44, '45.
Kathryn Eugenia Hunter
••Kitty"
Johnson City, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Osiron
Math Club, '44, '45: Spanish Club,
•45; Sergeant at Arms of Osiron Club,
'44, '45.
Lyda It:AZA
Panama, Republic or Panama
X. L.
W. C. A.. '44. '45; Art Club, '41.
.Susan Ijames
Henderson, Kentucky
.eneral Academic Difilnma
F. F.
Janet Jackman
Wauseon, Ohio
SeK40^
Pane rhirt\
Se4UCAA.
Louise Jewett
"Jewett"
Cynthiana, Kentucky
General Academic Diploma
Del Vers
Chemistry Club, '44, '45; TOPS, '43,
•44. '45; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44, '45;
Phi Theta Kappa, '43. '44. '45;
French Club, '44, '45; President of
Del Vers Club, '44, '45; Sergeant at
Arms of Class, '43, '44; Sergeant at
Arms of Del Vers Club, '43. '44.
Eleanor Jones
"Rusty"
Morton's Gap, Kentucky
al Acade Di,
Osiron
Glee Club, '44, '45; Choir, '44, '45;
Operetta, '44; College Octette, '44,
'45; Phi Theta Kappa. '45; French
Club. '45; Second Vice-President of
Y. W. C. A.. '44, '45.
Mary Stuart Kell
"Stuart"
Bluefield, West Virginia
Del Vers
Y. W. C. A., '44, '45.
Barbara Early Kemper
"Kemp"
Clinton, Missouri
General Academic Diploma
Agora
C.tiimes Staff, '45; Vice-President of
Agora Club, '45; Business Manager of
Chimes, '44, '45.
Jane Kilpatrick
"Sis"
Monroe. Louisiana
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Mary King
Daytona Beach, Florida
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Coslnme and Commer-
cial Illustration
Osiron
An Club. '43, '44, '45; Athletic As-
sociation, '43. '44. '45; Spanish Club.
'43. '44; Chemistry Club. '44. '45.
Tommie King
"Speedy"
Nashville. Tennessee
General Academic Diplomi
Angkor
Math Club. '44. '45.
Katha Knode
"Meatball"
South Bend, Indiana
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
.Athletic Association, '44, '45; Y. W.
C. A.. '43, '44. '45; Spanish Club. '44.
'45; Honor Roll, '43; Secretary of
Chemistry Club, '44, '45.
Ann Koonce
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
Margaret Lawler
"Bunny"
Kansas City, Missouri
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
Art Club, '44, '45; Y. W. C. A.. '44.
'45; Chimes Staff, '44, '45; Mile-
stones Staff, '45; Assistant Editor of
Hyphen, '44, '45; Editor of Hyphen.
'44. '45; Secretary of Penta Tau Club,
44, '45; Senior Song Writer, '44.
Leslie Marie Lees
"Les"
Hackensack, New Jersey
Penta Tau
Y. W. C. A.. '44, '45.
Dolores Leibrock
"Dee"
Dewitt, Arkansas
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Voice
A. K.
Orchestra. '44, '45; Capti\ators, '44,
'45; TOPS, '44, '45; Choir, '45; Glee
Club, '45; Math Club, '45; Treasurer
of A. K. Club, '44, '45; Tennis Var
sity, '44.
Ellielyn Lechleiter
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Triad
Sara Lilly
Smith Mills, Kentucky
General Academic Diploma
Louise Jewett
Katha Knode
Barbara Early Kemper
Leslie Marie Lees
Pace Thirl\-()h
BETT-i JiNE Link Eleanor lit I oosiiON
riiFv Maloxe Macrlder Fav Maples
ME Kith Lovelady
Jane Marshall
\l \Kv Jane McCoy
M \RGARET MATHENY
BETTYE ^^CLEAN
Lilly Jean Meader
BETn JLNE Link
RocKPORT. Indiana
General' Academic Diploma
Del Vers
V. W. C. A.. 44. -45.
ELE.A.NOR Lee Logsdon
"Tex"
Plain-view. Texas
General Academic Diploma
Cerlificate in Riding
Osiron
Annie Ruth Lovelady
"Ruthie"
Nashville. Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Arision
Malh Club. '43. '44.
LORELL McCANN
"Dellv"
Taft. Texas
neral Academic Diplon
T. C.
Art Club
French Cli
valors. '44
b. '45
Captivators, '44;
Director of Capti-
Secretary of Class.
tary.
•44;
•45.
Mary Jane McCoy
"Janie"
CusHiNG. Oklahoma
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Agora
Club. '43. '44. '45; Spanish Club.
•44. '45; Oklahoma Club. '43.
•y. W. C. a.. '43. '44. '4.5; Secre-
Trcasurcr of Spanish Club, '43.
President of Spanish Club, '44,
REGINA AfCGEORGE
"Gina"
Kansas City, Missouri
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
Athletic Association. '43. '44, '45; Y.
W. C. A.. ^43. '44, '45; First Lieuten-
ant in TOPS, '44, '45; Sergeant at
Arms in Penta Tau Club. '43. '44;
President of Penta Tau Club. '44.
'45; Swimming Varsity, '44; Hockey
Varsity, '43. '44.
Bettye McLean
McKenzie, Tennessee
General Academic Diplon
Certificate in Costume and
cial Illustration
Con
X. L.
Art Club. '43. '44, '45; Y. W. C. A.,
Ellen Malone Magruder
"Magruder"
Nashville. Tennessee
General- Academic Diploma
Triad
TOPS. '43. '44. '45.
Fay Maples
Glilfport. Mississippi
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Tri K
Editor of Milestones. '45; Phi The-
ta Kappa. '44, '45; Chimes Staff, '43,
44, '45; Second Lieutenant in TOPS,
'44, '45; Athletic Association, '44, '45;
Archery Varsity, '44; Art Club, '43,
44, '45.
Jane Marshall
Frankfori, Kentucky
Certificate in Secretariat Training
Del Vers
Claribel Martin
"Contiie"
Indianapolis. Indiana
General Academic Diploma
Diploma in Textiles and Clothing
Penta Tau
Athletic Association. '43, '44; Art
Club, '43, '44; Chemistry Club, '44
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Home Econom
ics Club, '44; Hyphen Staff, '44
TOPS, '44; President of Chemistry-
Club, '44; Treasurer of Penta Tau
Club, '44; Swimming Manager, '44;
Swimming Varsity, '43.
Margaret Matheny
"Matheny"
Charleston, West Virginia
General Academic Diploma
A. K.
Spanish Club, '43, '44, ^45; Chemistry
Club, '44, '45; Vice-President of A.
K. Club, '44, '45; Junior Lieutenant
in TOPS, '43, '44, '45.
Mary Beth Meade
"Belle"
Odessa. Texas
General Academic Diploma
Agora
Lilly Jean Meaders
"Sheets"
ToccoA, Georgia
Certificate in Riding
Osiron
Semc4d
I'liHc 'I'hirly-'l'xoo
SenlCfA4.
Mary N. Raiviona Milburn
"Ramona"
Little Rock, Arkansas
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Costume and Commet
cial Illustration
F. F.
JANIS HUBBELL MORETON
"Jan"
Brookhaven, Mississippi
General Academic Diploma
Tri K
Spanish Club, '44, '45; Y. W. C. A.,
•44, '45; Math Club, '44; Athletic As-
sociation, '45; Treasurer of Tri K,
'44, '45; President of Mississippi
Club, '43, '44; Lieutenant in TOPS,
'44, '45.
Mary Angela Moss
"Ann"
Lancaster, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Speech
Del Vers
Art Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44, '45;
Spanish Club, '44, '45.
Edyth Vivian Moss
"Kicki"
SiNTON, Texas
Osiron
Y. W. C. a., '43, '44; French Club,
•45; Art Club, '44, '45; Cliimes Staff,
'43, '44, '45; Texas Club, '43, '45.
JENELLE Myers
"Jav"
Kingsport, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
Y. W. C. A., '44, '45.
Rosemary Neal
"Roxie"
Toledo, Illinois
General Academic Diploma
Y. W. C. A., •44. '45; Lieutenant in
TOPS, '44, '45; Baseball Varsity, '44;
Senior-Mid Baseball Manager, •44.
Helen Nelson
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
Kathleen Norris
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Triad
Ruth O'Kain
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Angkor
Margaret Louise Osterman
"Pego"
Fort Wayne, Indiana
General Academic Diploma
F. F.
Indiana Club, '43, '44; Treasurer of
F. F. Club, '44, '45; Lieutenant in
TOPS, '43, ^44, ^45.
Mary Jeanne Parrish
"Loubelle"
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Angkor
Glee Club, 44. ^45; Second Lieu
ant in TOPS. •43, ^44, '45.
Celeste Parsley
Nashville, Tennessee
Diploma in Piano
Ariston
Margrave Paul
"Genomie"
Parkin, Arkansas
General Academic Diploma
A. K.
French Club, ^43, '44; Chemistry
Club, '45; Math Club, -43, ^44; Ath-
letic Association, ^44; Chimes Staff,
'45; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44, ^45; Busi-
ness Manager of Milestones, '44,
•45; Treasurer of Y. W. C. A., ^45.
Betty R. Payne
"Beep"
Tampa, Florida
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Y. W. C. A., '43. '44; Lieutenant in
TOPS, '43, '44, '45; Math Club, -43;
Chemistry Club. '43; Glee Club, '44;
Sergeant at Arms of Anti-Pandora
Club, '43, '44.
\l\K\ N. Milburn
Kmhieen Norris
y\NIS HlBBtl I Mo
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Martha Pittnian
JiAMTA Reeves
Betty Lee Price
Lucv Ann Richards
LtO.\'A Reules
Ellen Jane Sagalowsky
Patricia Reeme
Joan Sanders
Barbara Lou Ping
MuNciE, Indiana
Diploma in Piano
Osiron
Martha Piitman
"Pit I"
Chatfield. Arkansas
Diploma in loire
Osiron
Glee Club. '43, •44, '45: Choir, 43.
•44. •45.
Bettv Lee Price
Welling. Oklahoma
General Academic Diploma
Tri K
TOPS. •43, 44. 45; Art Club. ^44.
'43: Hyphen Staff, ^44, '45; MILE-
STONES Staff, '44. ^45; Captain in
TOPS. ^44. •45; Student Adviser for
Senior-Mids. •44. '45; Vice-President
of Tri K. 44. 43; Cheerleader, •43,
Martha Jean Quinn
"Quinnie"
Chattanooga. Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Eccowasin
Math Club. ^44; Spanish Club. '45;
Athletic .Association, '44. "45; Tennis
Manager of .Athletic Association, ^44;
General Manager of .\thletic Associa-
tion, ^45: Tennis Varsity, ^44.
Frances Ragland
Nashville, Tennessee
Diploma in Public School Mtisic
Certiftcate in Piano
.Angkor
LEO.N'A Redles
"Lnnie"
Valdosta, Georgia
General Academic Diploma
Cerlificale in Costume and Commer-
cial Illustration
Patricia Reeme
"Patty"
Mcpherson, Kansas
General Academic Diploma
A. K.
V. W. C. A., '44, •45; Spanish Club,
'44, '45; Captivators. '44, '45; Glee
Club, '45; Junior Lieutenant in
TOPS, '44, '45; Secretary of Spanish
Club, '45.
Ann Elizabeth Rees
BooNEViLLE. Mississippi
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Speech
Agora
Math Club, '44; Phi Theta Kappa.
"44, '45; French Club, '45; Second
Lieutenant in TOPS, '44; "Treasurer
of Senior Class, '44, '45; "Treasurer of
Agora Club, '44, '45.
JUANiTA Reeves
"Bud"
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
Athletic Association, '44; Vice-Presi-
dent of Ariston, '44, '45; Bowling
Varsity, '44.
Lucy Ann Richards
Clint, Texas
General Academic Diploma
F. F.
Math Club, '43, '44; Spanish Club,
'43, '44; Student Council, '44, '45;
First Lieutenant in TOPS, '44, '45;
Texas Club, '43, '44; Proctor of Pem-
broke Hall, '44, '45.
Mary Adaline Rici-iards
"Rich"
Fremont, Nebraska
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
Chapel Proctor, '43, '44; Copy Editor
of Hyphen, '43, '44; Assistant Editor
of Milestones, '43, '44; President of
Math Club, '43, '44; College Octette,
'43, '44, '45; Phi Theta Kappa, '43,
'44, '45; Archery Varsity, '44; Chimes
Staff, '43, '44, '45; Y. "W. C. A., '43,
'44, '45; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Lieu-
tenant in TOPS, '43, '45; Vice-Presi-
dent of Student Council, '44. '45;
Feature Editor of Hyphen, '44, '45;
President of Phi Theta Kappa, '44,
'45; Milestones Staff, '44, '45.
Nell Ring
KiNGSPORT, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Ellen Jane Sagalowsky
Indianapolis, Indiana
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
Y. W, C. A., '43, '44; Music Festival,
•44; French Club, '43, '44.
Joan Sanders
"Sandy"
Racine, Wisconsin
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
TOPS, '44. '45; Phi Theta Kappa,
'44, '45; Hood and Gown, '44, '45;
Chemistry Club, '45; French Club,
'45; Proctor of Founders, '44; Stu-
dent Council, '44, '45; President of
Student Council, '45.
Se4uo^
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Betty Saunders
Toledo, Ohio
Certificate in Secretarial Training
Anti-Pandora
Marilyn Schaffner
"Lynn"
Nashville, Tennessee
Certificate in Secretarial Training
Triad
Susan Scheie
"Spagfietti"
Denver, Colorado
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in Riding
Penta Tau
Turf and Tanbarlc, '44, '45; Athletic
Association, '44, '45; French Club,
'45; Captain in TOPS. '44, '45; Y.
W. C. A., '44, '45; President of Sen-
ior-Mid Class; Secretary of Student
Council; Hockey Varsity, '44; Archery,
'44; Swimming Varsity, '44; A. A. A.
Letter, '44.
Mary Jane Seddicum
"M. J."
Wichita, Kansas
General Academic Diploma
F. F.
Y. W. C. a., '44, '45; Spanish Club,
'44, '45; Math Club, '44; Chemistry
Club, '45; TOPS, '44, '45; Kansas
Club, '44; President of F. F. Club.
Emily Smith
"Smitty"
Bramwell, West Virginia
General Academic Diploma
Anti-Pandora
Y. W. C. a., '44, '45; President of
Anti-Pandora, '44, '45.
Sara Smith
McMinnville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Penta Tau
Doris Smothekman
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
Myrtle Stanford
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diplomt
Angkor
Lita Stecker
"Lee"
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
General Academic Diploma
Del Vers
Y. W. C. a., '43, '44, '45; Choir, '43,
44, '45; Glee Club, '43, '44, '45; Phi
Theta Kappa, '44, '45; Vice-President
of Del Vers, '44, '45; First Vice-Presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. a., '43, '44, '45.
Christine Strother
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Certificate in General Art
Triad
Mary Lee Taylor
"Sleuth"
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Eccowasin
Ruth Warren Tucker
"Tuck"
Columbia, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Agora
V. C. A., '44, '45.
Beatrice Vincent
Honey Island, Texas
Certificate in Riding
Certificate in Organ
A. K.
Priscilla VVaite
Portsmouth, Ohio
General Academic Diplon
Certificate in Riding
X. L.
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1 vRv ANN Walker Margaret Nell \Vall\ce Marv Isabel Ward Anne Dixon Warnock Gloria Watkins Marilyn Watkins Marjorie Watson
Natalie White Je.an Whitsox Joyce \Vilev Ann McLean Williams Edith Wiluams Betty Jean Willis .Ann Fairly Wilson
Mary Ann Walker Mary Isabel Ward Gloria Watkins Joyce Wiley
"Sassy" Crawtordsville. Indiana Tulsa. Oklahoma "]oy"
NAsmiLLE. Tennessee Del Vers General Academic Diploma Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma Tri K General Academic Diploma
Angkor President of Tri K, '44. '45. Eccowasin
Home Economics Club, '44. '45:
Chemistiy Club. '44. '45. .Anne Dixon Warnock
.\nniston, Alabama Marilyn Watkins
-Ann McLean Williams
NfARGARET NeLL \\ ALLACE General Academic Diploma Salina, Kansas Elkton, Kentucky
Benton, Louisiana Osiron
'
General Academic Diploma
.\nti-Pandora
Diploma in Public School Music
General Academic Diploma Y. W. C. A., '43. '44, '45: Math Club,
'43, '44: Chemistry Club. '44. '45:
Agora
T. C, Phi Theta Kappa. '44. '45: Hood and Y. W. C. A., '43. '44, '45: Glee Club.
V. W. C. A., '43. '44, '45; .\thletic Goiin. '44. '45: Vice-President of Osi- '43. '44, '45: Choir, '43, '44, '45:
Association. '4S. '44. "45; Second ron Chib. '43: President of Osiron Marjorie Louise Watson TOPS, '43, '44, '45.
Lieutenant in TOPS. '48, '44. "45; Club. -43. 44: President of Y, W, C. West Memphis. .Arkansas
Secreun of Y. W. C. A., •44-'45. A.. '44. '45. General Academic Diploma
Osiron Edith Williams
Y. W. C. A., '43. '44. '45; -Art Club, Henderson. Kentucky
•43. '44; Spanish Club. '44, '45; General Academic Diploma
Treasurer of Osiron Club, '44, '45.
Del Vers
Natalie White
"Nat" Betty Jean Willis
Nashville, Tennessee
"Little Will"
General Academic Diploma Nashville. Tennessee
^^„,^^
Certificate in General An
General Academic Diploma
^^^""^'^ \ Eccowasin Eccowasin
^^^^^rx Jean Whitson
^^ ^^^K^S^^^Y "Whit" .Ann Fairly AVilson
^—' ^^^^^B ^^Hfli^Bt^ \ Cookeville, Tennessee Hazlehurst. Mississippi^— ^^^^^^^^H ^^B^^B^^ General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma
^^"'"''^^ ^^^^^B^^^^B
^^^^^^^^ Tri K
Certificate in Riding
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^^^^^^^^^k Y. W. C. A., '43, '44: Athletic Asso- Tri K
^^"^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A ^^^^^^1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ciation, '43, '44, '45: President of Y. W. C. A., '43, '44, '45: First Lieu-
^^^^^^^^^m ^^K !^^^T^^^^r^ \ Athletic Association. '44, '45; Basket- tenant in TOPS, '43, '44, '45; Athleticball Varsity, '44; Swimming Varsity, Association. '43, "44, '45: Cabinet
^^^^^^^^^^^^ft ^^^^H ^f ^^^^Kj^ \ '44; Hockey Varsity, '44, Member of Y, W. C. A.. '44. '45.
:*^ji
,,i\ii'
U i"
SefU04d
Piigr. 7'liirty-Six
Se4UJCfAA
June Wilson
"Pseudopode"
Odessa, Texas
X. L.
Art Club, '44, 45; Math Club, '43,
•44; Spanish Club, '44, '45; Y. W. C.
A., '43, '44, '45; Athletic Association.
'43, '44, '45; Student Council, '43,
'44; First Lieutenant in TOPS, '43,
'44; Vice-President of Texas Club,
43, '44; Proctor of Fidelity, '43, '44;
Archery Manager, '44, '45; Captiva-
tors, '43, '44, '45.
Dorothy Virginia Wooten
"Dot"
Nashville, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Eccowasin
Athletic Association, '44, '45; Tennis
Manager, '45; Chemistry Club, '45;
Treasurer of Chemistry Club, ^45;
Tennis Varsity, ^44; Bowling Varsity,
•44.
Martha Wynns
Dickson, Tennessee
General Academic Diploma
Agora
Spanish Club, '43, '44, '45; Y. W. C.
A., '44, '45.
Margene Iris ^'oung
Cullman, Alabama
General Academic Diploma
Osiron
Math Club, '43, '44; TOPS, '43, '44,
'45; Captiyators, '43, '44, '45; Y. W.
C. A.. '44, '45; French Club, '44, '45;
Chemistry Club, '44, '45.
Nancy Jean Young
Adairville, Kentucky
General Academic Diploma
Angkor
Athletic Association, '44, '45; Captain
in TOPS, '43, '44, '45; Hockey Man-
ager, '44.
June Wilson Doroth\ Virginia Wooten Martha \Vynns Margene Iris Young Nancy Jean Young
I'age Thirty-Seven
From Icfl hi liglii: F.lizabkth Shkrman. Nancy Hornadav. Jov Roberts, Sue Sparks, NFargaret Morrow. I-.mmie Jackson.
Se*uo4.-MM/e GlcuU
The largest group of freshmen ever to begin a pursuit
of higher education at Ward-Belmont formed a spirited.
cfjoperati\c, and hard-to-beat .Senior- .Middle Class.
Cla.ss spirit was \velded when the Mids won the hockey
game on the ,Senior-.Senior-Middle Day in November,
and this same spirit never failed in their many subse-
quent defeats. It was a battered bunch of Middies who
limped into the diiniig room alter the basketball and
bowling games, but their enthusiasm was still high.
Pairioiism was ilic keynote of the annual Senior-
Senior.Middle I>;)ri(|U(i in .March. The girls voted as a
class to donate the money to the Red Cross that is
usually spent on decorations. Although the dining room
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remained unchanged for the occasion, the knowledge
that this money was aiding a great cause compensated
for the lack of decorations. A cleverly presented pro-
gram written by Ann Marshall highlighted this tradi-
tional entertainment for the Seniors.
The highest class average ever made at Ward-Belmont
was achieved by the Mids during the fall semester. 'Ihe
unusual "brains" proved themselves to be all-around
girls—in the conservatory, publications department, and
all other aspects of school life.
This class, ciithusiastie and confident, is looking for-
ward to "greener dclds"— a woiidcrliil year as the Seniors
of I94(i.

Sally Eelbeck Bell
Mary Jo Blakeway
Joan Aronson
"Iodic"
Nashville. Tennessee
High School Certificate
Aiiston
French Club, '43.
M.\R\ LOLISE RARD
"Marx Lou"
Nashville. Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
TOPS. 4.'!. '44. '45; French Clii
44. Dan Club. '42, 43.
F.\[iLY Jean Barnes
'Em"
Coshocton. Ohio
High School Certificate
F. F.
Beta Club, '44. '45; Spanish Club.
44; Y. W. C. A., '44. '45; Treasurer
of Junior Class. '44; "rreasurer of
Student Council. '44; President of
Student Council, '45.
Dolores Barton
"Dody"
Donelson, Tennessee
High School Certificate
.\riston
Spanish Club, '43.
Sall\' Eelbeck Bell
"Sally"
Nashville, Tennessee
High Sclwol Certificate
, Ariston
h Club. '44.
Marv Anita Bennett
"Sis"
Madrid. Spain
High School Certificate
Del Vers
TOPS. '45; Choir, '45; Glee Club,
•45: V. \V. C. A,. -45.
Carolyn Bernard
Rockwood, Tennessee
F. F.
Clair Bissell
"Binkie"
Fort Myer, Virginia
High School Certificate
F. F.
Captain in TOPS, '42, '43, '44; Oper-
etta. '43; Active Member of Athletic
Association. '43, '44; Penstaff Club,
'43, '44.
Van Blackie
Brentwood. Tennessee
High Sclwol Certificate
Ariston
Spanisli Club.
Mary Jo Blakeway
Beaumont, Texas
^ MiMU
Pngi! I'orly
^ MiMU
Ferne Broaddus
"Randy"
Becki.ev, West Virginia
High School Certificate
X. L.
Beta Club, 44; Captain
44, -45; Y. W. C. A., '4
Spanish Club, 44, 45
TOPS,
44, '45;
Secretary of
Ann Brown
"Hones"
Monroe, Louisiana
Higii School Certificate
Anti-Pandora
C, A„ '45,
Jeanne Eleanor Bryant
"Nina"
Huntingdon, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Osiron
TOPS, '4.1; Y. W. C. A., '45; Pen-
staft Club, '45; Round Table Club,
45; Beta Club, 45.
Julia Cain
"Juju"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Latin Club, '42; French Club, '45;
TOPS, '43, '44, '45; Beta Club, ^45;
Vice-President of Class, ^44; Treas-
urer of Eccowasin, 45.
Clara Allison Caldwell
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Art Club, '43, '44.
Frances Campiu-ll
"Fannie"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Sergeant at Arms of Eccowasin,
Julia Carreker
"Judy"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Beta Club, ^44, '45; Art Club, '43,
44; Spanish Club, '44, '45; Senior
Library Representative, '44, '45.
Patricia Towns Cawthon
"Pat"
Franklin, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Joan Chaffin
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Angkor
Patricia Cheek
"Pat"
Miami, Florida
High School Certificate
Anti-Pandora
W. C. A., '45.
Ann Brown
Julia Carreker
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AtcLSTA Ann Cl.\rk
Betty Ellen Dempster
JACALYN Comer
Evelyn Dickenson
Alcusta Ann Cl,\rk
Hlstsville. Alabama
High School Certificate
A. K.
TOPS. 15: Y. \V. C. A.. '45.
Jane Stone Cleveland
"Stony"
\Vartr-\ce, Tennessee
a. K.
Beta Club. '44. -45: Y. W. C. A.. '42,
43. 44. 45: French Club. '43: \'ice-
Prcsidenl of Class. '42. '43: President
of Class. '44: Student Council Chapel
Represenutive. '43. '44; TOPS. '44,
45: Athletic Association, "44, '45.
Jacalyn Comer
"Jackie"
Hendersonville. Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Spanish Club. '4.'!. '44; Y. W. C.
4.1. '44.
AfARioN Evelyn Copeland
"Mimi"
Tulsa, Oklahoma
High School Certificate
Del Vers
. W. C. A.. '45; Round Table Club,
Janet Dant
Barbourville, Kentucky
High School Certificate
Tri K
Betty Ellen Dempster
"Billie"
North Platte, Nebraska
Del Vers
W. C. A.. 45; Newman Club,
Carolyn George Dendinger
New Orleans, Loulsiana
High School Certificate
Anti-Pandora
Y. W. C. A., '44, '45; Newman Club.
'45; Home Economics Club, '45; Vice-
President of Class, '45; Beta Club,
'45; Treasurer of Student Council.
'45; Hockey Varsity, '45; Basketball
Varsity, '45; Milestones Preparatory
Representative, '45; Round Table
C;lub. '45.
Evelyn Dickenson
"Evie"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Beta Club, '45; French Club, '45;
Glee Club, '44; International Singers,
'45; Vice-President of French Club,
'45.
Martha Maxwell Dickinson
"Maxie"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Art Club, '42, '43; Dancing Club, '42,
4.S; Penstaff Club, '42, '43, '44, '45;
Athletic Association, '42; Spanish
Club. '43, '44; Treasurer of Class,
'41; Hockey Varsity, '42. '43.
Catherine Dyer
"Cath"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Athletic Association, '43, '44,
Latin Club, '41, '42; Spanish Club
'43, '44; TOPS, '42, '43, '44; Ser-
ge: nt at An
Hockey Varsity, '45
of Class, '42, '43
MiMe
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Eddie Marie Farnsworth
"Ree"
Franklin, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Peggy Faulkner
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
Anna Margaret Frogge
"Froggie"
Jamestown, Tennessee
High School Certificate
T. C.
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44, '45; Sergeant
at Arms of T. C, '43; Vice-President
of Student Council. '44; Secretary of
Student Council, '45; Basketball Var-
sity, '44; Baseball Varsity, '44; Ath-
letic Association, '43, '44, '45.
Betty Jean Felsenthal
BROWN.SVILLE, TENNES.SEE
High School Certificate
F. F.
Louise Clark Fort
"Weese"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Spanish Club, '44; Captain in TOPS.
'43, '44, '45; Art Club, '45; Athletic
Association, '43, '44; Archery Varsity,
'4.^, '44; Hockey Varsity, '43, '44.
BILLIE HAILEV
"Bill"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Beta Club, '44; Spanish Club, '43,
'44; TOPS, '43, '44.
Charlotte Bernice Hamburg
"Bubbles"
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
High School Certificate
A. K.
Home Economics Club, '45; V. W. C.
Mary Elizabeth Hart
"Liz"
Kalamazoo, Michigan
High School Certificate
X. L.
Captivators, '45; Orchestra, '45; Y. W.
Arlene Hastings
"Hasty"
Nashville, Tennessee
Higli School Certificate
Angkor
Spanish Club, '43, '44, '45; TOPS,
'44, '45; Athletic Association, '45;
Secretary of Class, '42; Sergeant at
Arms of Angkor Club, '44, '45;
Hockey Varsity, '45.
Betty Hedegaard
"Hede"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
TOPS, '43; Spanish Club. '43.
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m vry euz.\beth hendricks
Bftte Jamison
Lois Hindman
Janice Johnson
Dorothy Ray Hoback
Mary Claire Johnson
Nancy Jean Hollingsworth
Mary Elaine Jones
Sally Carolyn Jacks
Monica Joy
Mary Eliz.\beth Hendricks
Durham. North Carouna
High School Cn-tificate
Agora
PcmtaB Club. -45; Y. W. C. A., '45.
Lois Hindman
Fulton, Kentucky
High School Cerlificale
Anti-Pandora
International Singers, "44, '45; Glee
Club. '44. '45; Choir, '44, '45; Or-
chestra, '44, '45; Round Table Club,
•45; Speech Club, '45.
noROTHV Ray Hoback
"Dot"
Cowan, Tennessee
High School Certificate
F. F.
Y. W. C. A., '45.
Nancy Jean Hollingsworth
"Holly"
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
High School Certificate
Del Vers
Y. W. C. A., '44. '45; Beta Club, '45;
Chimes, '45; President ot Round Ta-
ble Club, '45.
Sally Carolyn Jacks
"Flap"
Flint, Michigan
High School Certificate
A. K.
TOPS. '44, '45; Student Council
Chapel Representative, '45; Y, W. C.
A., '45.
Bftte Jamison
"Shortie"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Latin Club, '41, '42; Athletic Associa-
tion. '41, '42, '43, '44; Chemistry
Club, '44, '45; Spanish Club, '43, '44;
V. W. C. A., '43. '44; TOPS, '42, '43,
'44; President of Class, '41; Sergeant
at Arms of Triad. '43, '44. '45; Bas-
ketball Varsity, '41, '42, '4,1, '44.
Janice Johnson
"Johnny"
Macomb, Illinois
High School Certificate
F. F.
"W. C. a., '45; Vice-President ot
F., '45; Sergeant at Arms of Class,
Mary Claire Johnson
"Topple"
Huntingdon, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Osiron
'. W. C. A., '45; Ro
Mary Elaine Jones
"Diddle"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Pcnstair Club, '43, '44, '45; Beta
Club, '44, '45; Chemistry Club, '44,
'45; Spanish Club, '44; Secretary of
Day Student Council, '45.
Monica Joy
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Spanish Club, '44, '45; Latin Club,
'42; French Club, '44. '45; Beta Club,
'43, '44, '45; TOPS, '43, '44; Secre-
tary of Class, '42; Day Student Proc-
tor, '43; President of Day Student
Council, '45.
MiMU
I'dj^e I'orty-l'im
^ MiMe
Joan Lenore Kampmeier
"Joanie"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Penstaff Club, '43, '44, '45; Beta
Club, '44, '45; Chemistry Club, '45;
Captain in TOPS, '43, '44, '45; Vice-
President of Beta Club, '45; Secre-
tary-Treasurer of Penstaff Club, '45:
Hockey Varsity, '44.
Helen Keith
"Keith"
Anna, Illinois
High School Certificate
F. F.
Orchestra, '42, '43, '44; Beta Club,
'44, '45; Operetta, '44; Captivators,
'42; Southern Belles, '45; French
Club, '45; Secretary of Orchestra, '42;
Secretary of French Club, '45; Ser-
geant at Arms of F. F., '42: Secretary
of Class, '45.
Helen Elizabeth Keith
"Liz"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Beta Club, '45; TOPS, '44; French
Club, '45; President of Class, '45.
AfARioN Patricia Kisber
"Pat"
Jackson, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Agora
International Sing-
Betty Kostal
"B. J."
Hastings, Nebraska
High School Certificate
F. F.
Y. W. C. A„ '45.
Sue Lester
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Angkor
Beta Club, '44; French Club, '4
Captain in TOPS, '43, '44.
Harvel Elizabeth Linde
"Mike"
Clarksville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Hyphen Staff, '45; Penstaff Club, '45:
Y. W. C. A., '45: TOPS, '45; Ser
geant at Arms of Agora Club, '45
Swimming Varsity, '45; Round Table
'45.
'-^,-:
Margery Livingston
YouNGSTOWN, Ohio
F. F.
Barbara Annette Luten
"Babs"
Williamsburg, West Virginia
High School Certificate
Tri R
. W. C. A., '45; TOPS, '45.
Jane McCall
"Mac"
Franklin, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Spanish Club, '44, '45; Beta Club.
'44, '45; Chemistry, '44, '45; Class
Treasurer, '45; President of Eccowa-
sin Club, '45; Treasurer of Beta Club,
45: Round Table Club, '45.
46
Betty Kostal
Jane McCall
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Patricia McKmcht Sara Lee Middleton Sandra .Anne Moore Ernestine Melvin Morris SaSah Marilyn Morrison
Melba Mlrdock Charlotte Cooper Naiden Barbara Jean Olson Marilyn Pasternack Phyllis Robins
Patricia McKmcht Sara Lee Middleton Sandra .\NiNe Moore Melba Murdock
"Pat" 'Sally" "Sandy" Nashville, Tennessee
Crawfords\ille. Arkansas Nashville, Tennessee Franklin, Tennessee High School Certificate
High School Certificate High School Certificate High School Certificate Eccowasin
Osiron Angkor Ariston
Round Table Club, -ib: Beta Club. Spanish Club. 44, 45: Y. W. C. A..
"45: V. W. C. A.. •45: TOPS. 45. '42, 43. '44. 45; Lieutenant Captain
in TOPS, '44, 45: Beta Club, '45;
.Athletic .Association. '45; Hockey Let-
ter, '45: Round Table Club, 45.
Latin Club, '42; Spanish Club. '43.
'44: President of Spanish Club, '45.
Charlotte Cooper Naiden
Monroe, Louisiana
Agora
Ernestine Melvin Morris
Y. W. C. A., '45.
"Ernie"
South Bend, Indiana
High School Certificate Barbara Jean Olson
Pcnta Tau "Barb"
Glee Club, '44, '45; Choir, '45;
TOPS, '45: International Singers, '45;
Spanish Club, '45: Y. W. C. A., '45;
Beta Club. '45: Chapel Reprcsenta-
ti\e to Student Council, '44; Secre-
tary of Class, '44.
Flint, Michigan
T. C.
Y. W. C. A., '45.
Marilyn Pasternack
Ferriday, Louisiana
a. K.
^^^'^ \ .Sarah Marilyn MorrisonNashville, Tennessee International Singers, '45; Y. W. C.A., '45.
^^^x^^ ^^^^^k ^Sn High School Certificate
^^^^"^ ^^^^^^B^^2 ^*<Xr Eccowasin
^-.-•^""^^r^r^Sf\
I'enstaff Club. '43, '44, '45; Beta
c;iub, '44, '45; French Club, '44, '45;
Vice-President of Penstalf Club, '44,
'45: .Secretary of Eccowasin Club, '44,
I'HVLLIS RolilNS
Youncstown, Ohio
^ MiMU
t'"'
Viigc I'orly-Six
^ MiMU
Margaret Walton Scales
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
Latin Club. '41, 42; Spanish Club,
'43, '44; Athletic Association, '43, '44,
'45; TOPS, '42, '43, '44, '45.
Shirley Sexton
"Jinx"
Mount Pleasant, Michigan
F. F.
Y. W. C. A., '45.
Anne Sharpe
"Sharpe"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Angkor
Penstaff, '41, '42, '43, '44; TOPS, '42,
'43, '44; French Club, '43, '44; Latin
Club, '41.
Jeannette Smith
Austin, Texas
High School Certificate
Anti-Pandora
Y. W. C. A., '45; PenstafF Club, '45;
Speech Club, '45; Vice-President of
Round Table Club, '45.
Eileen Springstun
"Sprung"
Oaktown, Indiana
High School Certificate
T. C.
Y. W. C. A., '44; Beta Club, '45;
Basketball Varsity, '45; Athletic Asso-
ciation, '45; Vice-President and Secre-
tary of Student Council, '45.
Carolyn Sterry
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Angkor
Sarah Kendrick Stockell
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Angkor
Spani.sh Club, '44, '45; Beta Club,
45.
Helen Strowd
"Bunkin"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Eccowasin
TOPS, '42, '43. '44; Latin Club, '4
42; French Club, '44; Dance Clu
42.
Helen Wikle Suddoth
"Suddoth"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
Beta Club, '45; Spanish Club, '44,
'45; TOPS, '44, '45; Treasurer of
Triad, '45.
Olive Haynes Thompson
"Tomtny"
Franklin, Kentucky
High School Certificate
Tri K
W. C. A., '44, '45; TOPS. '45; Art
Pagie Fort\-Sevcii
Barbara White
Ruth Marie Walls
Joan Jessica Wilson
NfARCARET Doris Tucker
"Dot"
Jacksonville. Florida
High School Certificate
A. K.
Ruth Marie \Valls
"Rufus"
Bristol. Tennessee
High School Certificate
A. K.
i-h Club, '44, '45: Y. W, (
'4'); Internation.il Singers,
Bettv Ann Ward
"B. A."
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Angkor
Beta Club, '44, '45; Spanish Club,
'44, '45; Vice-President of Angkor
Club, '45; Athletic Association, '45.
Caroline Weinstock
"Junior"
Des Moines. Iowa
High School Certificate
F. F.
Spanish Club. '44; Y. W. C. A., '44,
'45; Proctor of Heron Hall, '45; Sec-
ond Varsity Bowling, '45; Sergeant at
Arms of F. F. Club, '45.
15AR11ARA White
''B-barb"
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Triad
'4:1; Y. W.
Connie Williams
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Ariston
Spanish Club, '44, '45; Latin Club.
'42, '43; Treasurer of Class, '43;
President of Ariston, '45.
Joan Jessica Wilson
"Jo"
Lincoln, Nebraska
High School Certificate
F. F.
Y. W. C. A., '44, '45; Art Club, '44,
MiMU
I'ti^i: larlyhiglil
The Preparatory School underclassmen have been a
"helping hand" in all Ward-Belmont activities this year.
The Freshman Class, led by Nancy Denny, added their
usual note of vivacity around the campus. Little prexy
Jean Ward spurred the Sophomores on to unlimited
successes. The capable Juniors came through with the
usual flying colors under the guidance of Betty Bruce Gate.
The "prep" underclassmen added this year, as always,
much needed "life" to the school. They are our little
"eager beavers"—the girls on whom ^V.-B. looks with
pride, secretly knowing that they will be the next upper-
classmen.
Miss Chambers and History "stoodents"
'we MuM
Belles register
yM^ , , , . .
Prospective students
Art class sketching from model Chemists at work
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King of liearts
and Ax$-
Eenie, mecnie, minie, moe? W.-B. delicatessen
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OFFICERS
Pifsidciit
First licf-Piesident
.
Sfcoiid i'icc-Pn-sidott
Secretary
.
.
. Joan Sanders
Mary Richards
fa^•lese scharff
Susan Scheib
First Semester Proctors
Fulclitv Hall Mon'.nda Nunnellev
Fouiideis Hall Beity Myers
Hail Hall CoRABEL Roberts
Heron Hall Caroline Weinstock
Pembroke Hall Lucy Richards
Chapel Shirley Hunt
Second Semester Proctors
Fidelity Hall Gail Slack
Founders Hall Marilyn Anderson
Hail Hall Carrolyn Kelton
Heron Hall Veda Breese
I'einlM-okc Hall Mary King
Chapel Betty Simpson
Joan Sanders. Presidfiit
first rirw (left to right): MARILYN ANDERSON, Lucv RICHARDS, Favlese Scharff, Joan Sanders, Susan Scheib. Second roiu: Shirley Hunt,
Betty .Simpson, .Mary King, Corabfl Roberts. Third row: Gail Slack, Carrolyn Kelton, Mary Richards.
This student judiciary meets every Tuesday evening to
consider the misdenieanors of their cla.ssmates. Each cast
is carefully considered, and when the decision is made . ih<
offender realizes that she has been shown the jiistifc ih;ii
characterizes the organization.
This year the Student Ojuncil planned an Orientation
Week, under the direction of Mary Richards, which
foniKtl the fjcginiiings ol a feeling of good will between
ilie two classes. Tiie student ijody and the administration
worked together lo make Ward-lielmont a belter place.
BOARDING STUDENT COUNCIL
Pni^c Fifty -Six
DAY STUDENT COUNCIL
To this group of students come the day students who
have violated any of the rules of the school and those
who wish to make helpful suggestions. This organization
dispenses majors, minors, and warnings with equal fairness
and forms the connecting link between school adminis-
tration and day students. When court adjourns, these
youthful judges are in no way distinguished from the
student body, for each one is well known as an indi-
vidual. The exceptional deportment of these students
shows the interest of the Day Student Council in helping
to maintain a smoothly-running part of their student
government.
Left to right: Betty Bruce Gate, Mary Stumb, Ann Goodloe, Monica Joy. Mary Elaine Jones.
Monica Joy, President
OFFICERS
President MONICA JOY
First Vice-President Ann Goodloe
Second Vice-President Mary Stumb
Secretary Mary Elaine Jones
High School Representative Betty Bruce Gate
Proctor, First Semester MARY Dake Galdwell
Proctor, Second Semester MARY Ellen Goverdale
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OFFICERS
First Semester
President Emily Barnes
Proctor Caroline \Veinstock
J'Ue-President and Secretary Margaret Frogce
Treasurer CAROLYN Dendinger
Chapel Representative Veda Breese
I nderclass Representative Kay HorneR
Second Semester
President CAROLYN DENDINGER
Proctor Veda Breese
Vice-President and Secretaiy Eileen Springstun
Treasurer Katherine Moessner
Cliapel Representative SALLY JACKS
( 'nderclass Representative Jo Ann Fox
C:arolyn Dendinger and Emily Barnes
Presidents
finl rou- (left to right): SALLY JACKS. VEDA BREESE. CAROLYN DENDINGER. EMILY BARNES. CAROLINE WEINSTOCK. Second row: MARGARET
Frogce, Eileen Springstun, Katherine Moessner, Jo Ann Fox, Kay Horner.
The Preparatorv' Boarding .Student Council, organized
lo give the high school boarders their own .self-govern-
menl, is a working example of school democracy. This
group acts as interpreter of the school rules and as judge
of misdemeanors. The experience makes the members
better fitted to \'\\(: in a world of democracy.
The weekly report of the group passes into the hands
of a special advisory board and back again in approved
form for posting in Heron Hall. Here the notice is read
by liic girls who realize that the decision represents the
opinion of ilicir flassinaUs and is therefore beyond re-
proach.
PREPARATORY BOARDING STUDENT COUNCIL
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Y. W. C. A.
Under the capable leadership of President Anne War-
nock, the Ward-Belmont Y. W. C. A. has this year broken
records in the promotion of extensive and important
services on and off campus. Its activities are varied and
interesting. Provision for war work has been through
special committees such as those for the World Student
Service Fund and Thayer Hospital Entertainment. For
the first time, student speakers have conducted Sunday
evening Vesper Services.
Working with Anne, the new sponsor, Miss Susanna
Wilder, a national "Y" secretary, has brought new ideas
and new successes to the diligent and effective cabinet.
The services and broad influences of the "Y" have been
felt by all girls.
Left to right: Margaret Nell Wallace, Eleanor Jones, Margrave Paul, Ann Fairley Wilson, Lita Stecker, Miss Wilder, Suzy
Sparks, Joan Forsythe, Betty Simpson, Anne Warnock, Betty Rutland.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Entertainment Ann BentoN
Hyphen Representative Ruth Evans
Tennessee Children's Home Suzanne Sparks
Crippled Children's Home Betty Rutland
Public Affairs (Thayer Hospital) Joan Forsythe
Membership Ann Fairley Wilson
Old Ladies' Home Betty Simpson
Preparatory School Representative Claire Bissell
Sponsor Miss Susanna Wilder
OFFICERS
President Anne Warnock
Vice-President Lita Stecker
Second Vice-President Eleanor Jones
Secretary Margaret Wallace
Treasurer Margrave Paul
Anne Warnock, President Page Fifty-Nine
STAFF
Editor Bunny Lawler
Associate Editor Ruth Evans
Feature Editor Mary Richards
.Vcii'i Editor SUE CONYNE
Editorial Editor PRIS Bailey
Music Editor PHYLLIS HARRISON
Business Manager Gail Tucker
Assistant Business Manager Betty Price
Circulation Manager Les Scharff
Cartoonist HARRIET Gary
Cartoonist PAT GOOLEY
Faculty Adviser MiSS DORIS Leach
Bl NNY Lawler. Editor
l.r'it to right: BKTII WVXin. I'A I (OOIK^. BKITY PRICE, JOAN FORSYTHK. KMILY AsliURV. MEG GRANT. GAIL 1 UCKER, LES SCHARFF. CONNIE
Martin. Pris Bailky. Sue Conynk. Phyl Harrison. Shirley Hunt, Peggy Freeman, Miss Leach, Mary Richards, Harriet Gary, Ruth
Evans, Bunny Lawler.
Keeping the campus posted on VVard-Bclmoni news
and, for the first time tfiis year, on world events, the
Ward-Belmont Hyphen reaches the students and faculty
every Friday night. With Bunny Lawler and Ruth Kvans,
editor and a.ssociate editor, handling the editorial and
make-up angle, Mary Richards and Joan Forsythe lending
humor lo the feature page. Sue Conyne looking to news
\aluc, and Miss Doris f.cach advising the whole situation,
the Hypli/'ii is always "Johnny-on-the-spot" from the
presses to you.
HYPHEN
Page Sixty
CHIMES
A sparkling new format made this year's Chimes ache
to be held and read from the foreword to the last page.
Consisting entirely of student work, the magazine has
served not only as an outlet for literary endeavors, but
has also been a source of much pleasure to the reading
public.
The editor, Peggy Freeman, has combined hard work
and enthusiasm and, joined by a faithful and energetic
staff, has made great progress in modernizing and giving
interest to the publication. Lending her capable and
constructive guidance to this organization. Dr. Minnie E.
Wells has seen Chimes rise high in Ward-Belmont life.
First row (left to right): Mary Hendricks, Nancy Hollingsworth, Jeannette Smith, Peggy Freeman, Fay Maples, Barbara Kemper,
Bette Pierce, Kathleen Norris, Carol Bay, Mary Grant. Second row: Minnie Carter Bailey, Dr. Minnie E. Wells, Phyllis Har-
rison, Iris Turner, Mary Richards, Margaret Lawler, Shirley Hunt.
STAFF
Editor Peggy Freeman
Associate Editor Carol Bay
Review Editor KATHLEEN NORRIS
Exchange Editor MARY GRANT
Publicity Manager Bonnie Friedman
Business Manager Barbara Kemper
Faculty Adviser Dr. Minnie E. Wells
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Peggy Freeman, Editor
OFFICERS
Prtsidciit Jean W'hitson
lici-Pifsident SHIRLEY HUNT
Secretary MARGARET MORROW
Treasurer Jean Driscoll
C.eueral Manager Martha QuiNN
Sponsor Miss CATHERINE E. Morrison
JE.\N W'hitson. Pr
First row (left to right): MARGARET NfoRRow, MARTHA QuiNN. Jean VVhitson. Shirley Hunt, Jean Driscoll, Jean Young. Second
row: Priscilla Waite, June Wilson, Uoroihy Wooten. .Annella Creech, Marilyn Farmer, Connie Martin.
The purpoNt of the Athletic Association is lo jjronioic
comradeship, gorxl sportsmanship, and fair play, AVith
Jean W'hitson as president and Miss Catherine Morrison
as sponsor, the Athletic Association plays an active part
in life at Ward-Belmont. Besides the five officers, there
arc eight alhletir managers who are chosen lor their out-
standing abilities in the respective sports. Girls may be-
come active members of the Association by making one
varsity or three club teams. The Association arouses
interest in athletics and offers healthy competition.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
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HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB OFFICERS
President CONNIE MARTIN
Vice-President Ann Goodloe
Secretary Marion Hicks
Treasurer Lillian Spiecher
First row (left to right): jEAN Helfenbein.
Lillian Spiecher, Connie Martin, Ruth
Jenkins, Ann Goodloe, Barbara Peters
Second row: MRS. Walker, Barbara At
tridge, Marv Ward, Vivian Adams, Mar
THA Harlow, Elizabeth Scofield, Nata
lie Pope, Mrs. Sargent. Third row: Bar
bara Straining, Marjorie Waldrep, La
VERNE Decker, Charlotte Moore, Flor
ENCE Goodman. Fourth row: Joy Gifford
Moninda Nunnelley, Evelyn Andrews
Betty Asquith, Norma Jean Davis, Jim
MiE Larue.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
OFFICERS
President Connie Martin
Secretary Katha Knode
Treasurer DOROTHY WOOTEN
Seated (left to right): Mary Jean Hoff-
man, Sara Lilly, Joan Sanders, Katha
Knode, Connie Martin, Ann Goodloe,
Jean Helfenbein, Dorothy Wooten, Jean
Whitson, Marilyn Anderson, Charlotte
Evans. Standing: Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. AFa-
thias. Dr. Morrow, Virginia Brega, An-
NELLA Creech, Jane Knobe, Marilyn Har-
RELL, Margrave Paul.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club was organized under the
leadership of Mrs. Sargeant and Mrs. Walker, teachers in
this department. A candlelight service for initiation of
new members began the club activities. Each week a
formal meeting was held with a program featuring speak-
ers on fashion, glassware, cooking, and occasionally a
style show sponsored by one of the local department
stores. Additional activities included a style show pre-
sented to the student body featuring clothes made by the
Home Economics students, also an annual picnic held at
Percy Warner Park.
.Although a newcomer in the ^V^ard-Belmont organiza-
tions, the Home Economics Club this year merited well
its place on the "list" as shown by those practical members
who were always on hand to prove that "a stitch in time
saves nine."
CHEMISTRY CLUB
A Chemistry Club was organized this year for the first
time under the sponsorship of Dr. Morrow, Mrs. Mathias,
and Mrs. Dakon. Regular meetings were built around
talks on cosmetics, synthetic products of the future, and
meetings of the American Chemical Society. In conclu-
sion some unusual experiment of interest to all was per-
formed. A tea was given at the end of the year for faculty
and student members in the department. Displays of
work were shown and tours were conducted through the
laboratory.
At the close of such a successful venture, the future
looks very promising for next year's Chemistry Club.
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PHI THETA KAPPA
First )()!,• (/(// /() righl): RliKS. CoRTK, Lei-
UROCK, Friedman. Richards, Goldsuv. Bay,
Heleenbein. Maples. Second rozr: Bailer-.
La\vler. Coker, Warnock. Freeman. Dr.
Blirke. Dean Hogarth, Sanders. Jones,
Stecker, Goodloe. Third roiv: McGhee.
Hale, Sellers, Harold, Pierce, Dillen-
der, Newman, Forsvthe, VVindle, Knode,
Kellogg, DeMoss. Nicholson. NForrow,
BRALEY, GlET, DOUCHR, HUGHES, BAILEY,
Watson, Marshall. Russell, Evans,
BETA CLUB OFFICERS
President Marilyn Morrison
Vice-President Joan Kampmeier
Secretary MARY Ann Haley
Treasurer Jane McCall
Sponsor Mrs. E. G. Rasmussen
First row (left to riglit): McCall, Morrison,
Kampmeier, Haley. Second roxo: Rasmus-
sen, Lester, Cawthon, Middleton, Mor-
ris, Haley, Ward. Third row: Jones, Joy,
Dickenson, Carreker, Wigcinton, Wind.
Manchester. Fourth roio: Cleveland.
Barnes, Hale, Warner, Tucker, Suddoth.
Keith, Gate.
PHI THETA KAPPA
Twice each year nieinbcrs selected on a basis of schol-
arship and citi/ensliip are initiated into the Delta Xi
C;hajjier of Phi 'I'heia Kapjja, Junior College Honorary
Scholastic .Society. J'he object of the organization is lo
promote scholarship, develop character, and cidtivaic lei-
lowship. The officers are: Mary Richards, president;
Ruth Dale Goldsby, vice-president; Carol liay, secretary:
Ronnie friednian, treasurer. Dr. Joseph E. Burk is an
honf)iary nieiiiber, and Dean (>harles P. Hogarlh is the
sponsor.
BETA CLUB
Conijjosed of those girls who have extelled in scholar
ship, leadership, and character, the Beta Club is an or-
ganization whose membership is coveted by preparatory
students. Inder the able guidanrc of Mrs. E. C Ras
iiiussen, sponsor, the iiienibers strive to promote greater
school spirit. An annual bridge party is held, and the
proceeds derived therefrom are given to the American Red
Cross.
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SPEECH DEPARTMENT
OFFICERS
President DOROTHY HALL
Vice-President JEAN DeMoss
Secretary NANCY KELLY
Corresponding Secretary LUCILLE Andrews
Historian Carol Bay
Sergeant at Arms Babette Marsh
Reporter Joan Forsythe
ART CLUB OFFICERS
President VvETTE DUPONT
Secretary-Treasurer Norma Jean Chase
Reporter CAROLYN BUIE
SPEECH DEPARTMENT
A chance to experience "footlight fever," and that "be-
fore the cmtain rises," excitement is given to all the girls
in the Speech Department. Under the capable supervi-
sion of Miss Catharine Winnia and Miss Nell Hill, the
girls study and practice the fundamentals of speech and
stage production.
A Christmas Nativity play and the Easter offering of
"Everyman" were productions of the year's efforts, and
the year was climaxed by the presentation of Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night." On these occasions such promising ac-
tresses as Carol Bay, Marjorie Purcell, Carrolyn Kelton,
Ann Rees, Eyn Dresser, Jean DeMoss made their bows.
ART CLUB
This may be titled the "more seen than heard" group,
as their works are displayed everywhere on the campus
from the Hyphen office to Acklen. Headquarters may be
found on the third floor of Big "Ac," where the fiuiue
artists enjoy their studies under the supervision of Miss
Mary W. Shackelford.
This organization sponsors during the year exhibits of
famous American contemporary artists, thus giving stu-
dents an otherwise impossible opportunity of broadening
their appreciation of good art.
Fine Arts Week is traditionally begun each year by a
tea and exhibition given by this club. The highlighting-
event on their calendar, however, is the display of student
work diuino graduation week.
Pas:e Six t\-Five
PENSTAFF CLUB
OFFICERS
Prcsidcill \LLEN W'ICGINTON
Vice-President Marilyn Morrison
Secretary-Treasurer Joan Kampmeier
Sponsor MRS. SUSAN SOUBV
Seated (left to right): Haley, Smith, Craig,
LiNDT, Woodcock. Warner, Hale. Kenne-
dy. Lowe, .\rmistead. Manier. Standing:
Dickenson. Cawthon. Jones. Mrs. Souby.
WiGGiNTON. Kampmeier, Morrison, Bry-
ant. Sharp.
ROUND-TABLE CLUB
OFFICERS
President NANCY Hollingsworth
rice-President-Treasurer Jeannette Smith
Secretary Evelyn Dickenson
Sjmnsor MiSS VERA HAY
Standing (left to right): Hollingsworth,
Smith, Hendricks. First row: Copeland.
Caldwell, Hays, Craig, Julius. Second
row: McCall. Gilmore. \Valls. Woodcock.
Third row: HOOPER, HiNDMAN, LINDI, Kos-
TAL, BAGGETT.
PENSTAFF CLUB
The PenstafF Club, organized to encourage an interest
in creative writing among the high school students, meets
twice a month. At these meetings the girls discuss the
qualities of good writing and criticize the poetry, essays,
and stories composed by the members. Only through
competition is meml)crshij) in this club attained.
ROUND-TABLE CLUB
The Round-Table Club was organized this year for the
first lime by ^fiss Vera Hay, teacher of history in the pre-
paratory school. .Ml \Vard-Belmont students were in-
vited to join. A dinner, followed by a discussion of
current events given Ijy five members, comprises the
monthly meetings.
The able president is Nancy Holling.sworth. She is
aided by Jeannette Smith and Evelyn Dickenson.
I he club's aim. If) cultivate an interest in current events
so that the students may have a better understanding of
the proi)l(iiis facing the world today, has been fully
realized.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
OFFICERS
President MARILYN Anderson
Vice-President Georgia Ann Coker
Boarding Secretary-Treasurer TwiLA Comer
Day Secretary-Treasurer Ellen Macruder
First row (left to right): Ann Rees, Doris
Green, Janet Newman, Lorell McCann,
Joan Sanders. Second row: Nancy Horn-
aday, Minnie Carter Bailey, Bomar
Cleveland, Mrs. Bambas, Marilyn Ander-
son, Carolyn Buie. Third row: Ann Dor-
CAN, Susan Scheie, Jean Buttorff, Har-
riet Carey.
GERMAN CLUB
First row (left to right): PAUL, Walker,
Kelton, Pierce, Dr. Givens, McWilliams.
Second row: WooTEN, Stecker, Hoe, Pitt-
man, Battey, Godell.
SPANISH CLUB
OFFICERS
President Mary Jane McCoy
'Vice-President Pat Wilder
Secretary Patty Reeme
Sponsors DR. GiVENS, MR. DONNER
IP CERCLE FRANCAISE French scholars find that their study of the language is made very interest-vVi^Lt- n INv^y^lOt jj^g ^j^jj entertaining through the meetings of this club. Bridge and various
other games are played in French, thus affording the girls much enjoyment as well as opportunity to increase their
conversational ability.
GERK/IAN CLUB "^P^'^'^hen Sle das Deutsch?" No, this is not a fifth column but rather a group of German^^UIXIViy^lN \^}-.\J\J
students who meet several times during the year to practice German speech and discuss
events pertaining to Germany and its people. By conversing in German, the girls have added to their vocabulary, in-
creased their knowledge of common idioms, and improved their accent.
SPANISH CLUB "^'' ^^""'^ Donner," is the smiling comment when the Spanish Club meets. Merry Presi-Or/ I> OI \.^\-\J dgjjj ]yj J McCoy has conducted interesting programs this year consisting of talks on
Spanish customs, manners, and people. There was much fun while the girls learned the words to several Spanish songs,
as the pronunciation brought signs of amusement to the faces of genial sponsors, Dr. Givens and Mr. Donner.
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The \arious organizations and activities of the
Conservatory inspire in each girl who participates
and in each girl who is privileged to be a part of the
audience a greater appreciation of music. The Choir,
Glee Club, Southern Belles, Orchestra, Captivators,
and College Octet are all well-known campus enter-
tainers.
Among the outstanding events of this year was the
Beethoven Festival, in which piano students presented
four programs of Beethoven's sonatas and shorter
works. The Ward-Belmont Chamber Music Society,
a group of students, professional performers, and
members of the faculty, was featured in Sunday after-
noon programs of famous compositions for strings.
The climax of the music year was the Fine Arts Fes-
tival, which was held during the first part of May.
This series of programs included concerts by the
Ward-Belmont Orchestra, Choir, Glee Club, and var-
ious members of the faculty.
The concert series this year was unusually good;
and the students were privileged to hear such oiu-
standing artists as William Primrose, violinist; the
Hart House String Quartet; Dr. Frank Asper, organ-
ist; Ida Krelim, pianist; the Moore Ballet Group; and
Miss Marion Keighcy Snowden, noted lecturer.
Greeted by an anticipating
audience are Mary Laura
Cannon and Ann Williams,
accompanist
Carolyn Buie and Bette Pierce, duoists,
play for student body
Harp Ensemble is presented in recital
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GLEE CLUB
Not only those girls who arc studying nuisic as a
part of their academic work, but also girls who
are interested in music extracurriciilarly are in-
\ited to join this group. The direction of Mr.
Sydney Dalton makes profitable the twice weekly
rehearsals. This year the Choir and Glee Club
combined to give musical background for the
Christmas Nativity play; they also presented a joint
concert dining the Fine .Arts Festi\al in May.
ORCHESTRA
The Ward-Belmont Orchestra combines student
and Nashville talent, and its appearances are al-
ways greeted with much anticipation. Mr. Ken-
neth Rose is both director and solo violinist for
the group. This year the orchestra presented a
symphony concert during the Fine Arts Festival
featuring Kathryn Rose as piano soloist. The
twenty-seventh year of its existence finds the or-
chestra an important part of Nashville and Ward-
Belmont cultme.
CHOIR
riu- aimos|>lu:re of reverence which permeates
I he Wednesday morning devotionals and monthly
(hurdi services in the chapel is due in great mcas-
iiic lo ilic Ward-Belmont Choir. The unfailing
loyally ol (his organization, the director, Mr. Syd-
ney Dalton, and their accompanist, Mr. Arthur
ilerikel, makes this one of the most worthy organi-
/al ions on {ainniis.
I'aar \rvr,il\rwo
COLLEGE
SINGERS
The College Singers, an octet under the direction
o5 Miss Elizabeth Adams, was organized in Sep-
tember, 1943. This group presents programs of
madrigals, classics, sacred and secular music. The
members are Eleanor Jones, Sally Welch, Twila
Comer, sopranos; Mary Richards, Bettye McLean,
Harriet Cary, second sopranos; Lita Stecker and
Virginia Brega, altos. Popular music has been
added this year for programs presented in Nash-
ville and for the entertainment of convalescent
soldiers.
I.efl to right: Marv Richards, T\v:la Comer. Harriet
Cary, Eleanor Jones. Sallv Welch, I.ita .Stecker, Bet
TVE McLean.
CAPTIVATORS
With the first strains of "I'm in the Mood for
Love," W.-B.ers relax in their chapel seats to swoon
to the music of their own Captivators. Attractive
Delly McCann gives the "down beat," and the band
gives forth with their rendition of popular tunes,
while charming Twila Comer does the vocal hon-
ors. The girls of the orchestra, directed by Lorell
McCann and sponsored by Miss Kathryn Rose, are:
Drums: ELIZABETH Hart; Bass Violin: Mary
Beth Meade; Saxophones: Delores Leibrock,
June Wilson, Mollie Fred Jones, Patty
Reeme, and Nancy Attwood; Clarinets: Carol
Ander.son and Joan Schoff; Trumpets: Shirley
Corrough and Marjorie Malen; Flutes: Mary
Lou Phelps and Barbara Ping; Accordion: Mar-
gene Young; Piano: Dorothy Neale; Vocalist:
Twila Comer.
SOUTHERN
BELLES
This string group adds to its light and melodious
repertoire a delightful Southern touch. The
Southern Belles performed for a chapel program
and the George Washington festivities as well as
playing for churches, organizations, and special
programs off campus. The girls under the leader-
ship of Mr. Kenneth Rose are: Violin: Nancy
Kellogg, Mary Gene Grain, Jo Lenon, Mary
Laura Cannon, Donna Hanneken, Frances
Ragland, and Betty Bryant; Violoncello: Rose-
mary Reynolds; Bass Violin: Mary Gillespie;
Harp: Helen Elizabeth Keith; Piano: Jean
HernDON.
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First rou lUll to liiihl: BEn^ HlC.HES. FaTR1C:IA SCHILTZ. M\R1HV OUNN
FAVLESE SCHARKF. I'EGGV FREtMAN. StCOlld rOlc: 150NME FRIEDM \N [L\N Wll I
SON. Recina McCeorge. Susan Scheib. Shirley Hlnt. Mary Lena I alik Mar\
JE.\N Hoffman.
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HOCKEY
"Ground, slicks," and a rush forward started the
keen competition, zeal, and thrills that were high-
lighted in club and class games. Each club dreams
of winning the hockey cup, but this dream was a
reality for the Penta Taus when they defeated
the Tri K's 4-2 in the most spectacular event of the
season.
Varsity, and skillful marksmanship was portrayed
with every shot by stars: Mary Lena Faidk, Mary
Jean Hoffman, Regina McGcorge, Faylese Scharff,
and Betty Hughes.
Most eagerly awaited activity of the fall season
is the annual Senior-Senior-Mid game. Each team
mans her key players for this game of vim, vigor,
and vitality. But at the end of this exciting climax
the Mids topped the Seniors 3-2, the beginning of
a friendly rivalry.
COLLEGE HOCKEY VARSITY
Mary Lena Faulk
I'EGGY Freeman
Bonnie Friedman
Ann Goodloe
Betty Hughes
Shirley Hunt
Regina McGeorge
ATartha Quinn
Faylese Scharff
Susan Scheie
Patty Schultz
Jean Whitson
PREPARATORY HOCKEY
VARSITY
Veda Breese
Carolyn Dendinger
Katherine Dyer
Virginia Englett
Louise Fort
Lucy Graves
Joanne Harper
Arlene Hastings
Emily Manchester
.Sara Middleton
N'ancyetta Sandusky
Shirley Vloedman
Jane Youmans
fini row (left to right): Shirley \i.oedman, \'irginia Englett, Emily Manches-
ter. Sara Lee Middleto.n. Second row: \ eda Breese. Carolyn Dendinger.
Na.scvetta Sandusky. Iajcv An.n Graved.
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Big game in full swing
DANCING
The Dance Department under the direction of
Miss Mary Elizabeth Delaney is quite active during
the year, furnishing dance specialties for the tra-
ditional Halloween, Valentine, and Washington's
Birthday dinners. In addition Miss Delaney. pre-
sents a student dance recital in March giving the
dance in such forms as: ballet, toe, tap, plastique,
modern, and national. Several of the advanced
students appear on programs in town throughout
the year, including majors: Elizabeth Reynolds and
Joanna Schenck.
The entire student body, with the exception of
the high school and college seniors, participated
in the May Day program. All costuming, staging,
and music is under the direction of Miss Delaney,
and the entire performance was most spectacular.
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Mary Louise Bard, Harriet Farwell, Nam ^ I'.rovles, Kav Moessner, Louise
Bates. Betty I'ainf.
Nancy Broyles, Kay Moessner, Betty Paine, Selene Elliston, Louise Bates,
Harriet Farwell, Mary Louise Bard, Joanna Schenck.
Elizabeth Reynolds, Mary Louise Bard, and Louise Bates deliglit audience
with their performance in March recital.
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Shannon off for a goal
First roil- ilrtt ti< lii;hl,: MARTHA \\VNNS. ANN'ETTE COI-I-KV.
Mary Lena Fallk." Second row: Je.\n \Vhitson, Priscilla
\Vaite. Margaret Wallace.
first rou' (left to riglil): MiLBREV JACKSON, ELLA CLARK. Sec-
ond TOW. Carolyn Dendincer, Eileen .Sprincstun, Mary
F.M.f \ ro\ KRDAI.f.
Tense moments
BASKETBALL
The winter gym schedule is always crowded with line-ups and
game times. Enthusiastic backers cheer for their own teams,
and no game is lacking in laughs and good times.
The Tri K Club kept the basketball cup on their mantel for
another year after playing a brilliant basketball season. Their
team had what it takes to make champions—the spirit, the coach,
and the players, such as Jean Whitson, Mary Lena Faulk, and
Joy Roberts. Competition was not lacking, however, as the
T. C. Club battled them in the finals with much force.
BASKETBALL COLLEGE VARSITY
Annette Coiiey
Mary Lena Faulk
Priscilla Waite
Margaret Wallace
Jean Whitson
Martha Wynns
BASKETBALL HIGH SCHOOL
VARSITY
Mary E. Coverdai.i;
Ella Clark
C;aroi,yn Dendincer
Peggy Faulkner
Milbrey Jackson
PjLEEN Sprincstun
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Wynns draws back for a pass
All eyes on Hoffman
Shannon "dood it" aeain
K. D. prepares to shoot
first rou' deft to right): MARTHA QUINN, ANN MARSHALL, KATHERINE DURHAM.
Second row: NfARCARET Morrow, >fARGARET Lawler, Marilyn Watkins.
BOWLING
\\'hiz! Bang! Smack! If you have heard a tei
rible noise, it isn't thunder, a blast, or an earth-
quake—it's just a VV.-B. lass striving for a strike.
But whether the balls went straight or curved,
whether the scores were high or low, these ambi-
tious girls kept working for the perfect form and
accuracy of such "professionals" as Margaret Mor-
row, Bunny Lawler, Katherine Durham, Ann Mar-
shall, and Martha Quinn.
E\ery club enters four girls in the annual bowl-
ing tomnament, and only the four clubs with the
highest scores advance to the finals. This year it
was a "fight to the finish" between the Aristons,
Eccowasins, Penta Taus, and X. L.'s, but the Aris-
tons came out on lop to keep the cup for another
year.
(Jinlk anollier sirihr lift for Morrfnc
I'iclorioits Sfiiior.s
SWIMMING
In spite of wet hair, chapped faces, and weary
muscles, Ward-Belmont swimmers were ready for
the swimming meet, which was lield in full spray
with dives, relay races, form strokes, and general
excitement. Such "mermaids" as Connie Martin,
Jean Buttorff, Harry Gary, Twila Comer, Pris
Waite, Gail Slack, Charlotte Naiden, Nancy Horn-
aday, Katherine Durham, Doris Green, and Betty
Rutland kept the water churning as they offered
keen competition to one another.
The swimming meet this year might well have
been the Olympics, considering all the records that
were broken. The total club points made the Pen-
ta Taus the winner by a large margin, and they
received the deserved cup.
W.-B. SWIMMING LETTERS
Jean Buttorff and Susan Scheib won their treas-
ured W.-B. letters for the second year.
Harvel Linde Betty Rutland Nancvetta Sandusky
LIFESAVING LETTERS
Joan Armitage
Patricia Atkinson
Betty Brunsell
Patricia Buzbee
Katherine Durham
Evelyn Dickenson
Mary Elam
Joy Gillespie
Jane Haynes
Mary
Jean Horner
Leotus Morrison
Jane McCall
Mary Ann Murray
Barbara Olson
Joan Sanders
Susan Scheib
Molly Shanks
Marjorie Waldrep
Hendricks
Belles practice and participate
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Doris Green, champion swimmer of JV.-B., emerges from pool
Left to right: Justine \\ inn. Mary Lena Fallk, Dorothy 'Wooten, Ann
Marshall.
TENNIS
.\ hundred and forty-one tennis hopefuls en-
tered the '\V'.-B. singles tournament this fall. The
whole campus was infected with the tennis fever,
and the lure of the silver cup made each victory a
hard-fought one. Skillful playing and hard work
^von Justine \\'inn and Dorothy Wooten semifinal
honors. Mary Lena Faulk, Tri K, was victorious
in the finals over Ann Marshall, Eccowasin.
A very successful spring doubles tournament cli-
maxed the year. Gail Slack and Jean Buttorff won
out over Jean \Vhitson and Mary Lena Faulk to
capture the doubles plaque for the Agora Club.
TENNIS VARSITY
Jean Buttorff Gail Slack
Mary Lena Faulk Jean Whitson
Ann Marshall Justine Winn
Dorothy Wooten
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TOPS—Training Offered for Patriotic Service-
is a comparatively new organization on the cam-
pus. Sponsored by the Physical Education Depart-
ment, it is intended to aid the war effort and give
each girl training in development of leadership,
health, and character.
The TOPS managed the Infantile Paralysis and
Crippled Children's Drives this year in addition to
contributing to the Foreign Children's Relief Fund.
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Officers drill
Privates stand at attention
Ready, aim,
ARCHERY
Stance, aim, and position are the essentials of
good archery, and hitting the bull's-eye (not to
mention the target!) is not so easy as it might
seem. Long hours of practice are necessary to
acquire real skill, but the motto of all budding
Robin Hoods is "try, try again." By following
the dictates of this old proverb, Peggy Freeman,
Dorothy Keene, Mary Lou Phelps, Shirley Hunt,
Susan Scheib, and Carol Cannon became bull's-eye
specialists this year.
Trying fur W.-li. letter
Florida tees off
GOLF
A perfect ball straight down the fairway is the
aim of every golfer. The beginners continually
strive for this "ideal" drive, but such advanced
students as Regina McGeorgc, Nancy HoUings-
worth, Charlotte Hamburg, and Mary Lena Faidk
need only the (jpportunily to demonstrate their
perfected shots.
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BASEBALL
"Take me out to the B-A-L-L-G-A-M-E" is the
song everyone is singing in the spring. Being the
only team sport at this time of the year, competi-
tion between clubs and classes is plenty keen.
Baseball fans got a real thrill when the "spunky"
Aristons beat the T. C.'s. Displaying skill on the
baseball diamond is that all-around Mary Lena
Faulk, Priscilla Waite, Rose Mary Neal, Mary Jean
Floffman, Martha Quinn, Dorothy Wooten, Jane
Dury, and Betty Lee Tarbet, who always manages
to create excitement.
"Slugging" their way to the semifinals were the
X. L.'s and the Penta Taus, while the Tri K's and
the Eccowasins battled it out in the finals with
the Tri K's winning the hard-fought game.
Tarbet up for Middies
Slide, Eaddy.
Florida scores run for Middles
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RIDING
Tinf and Tanbark Club
With a high-stepping Tennessee walking horse
;ind a A\'ard-Bchnont belle mounted, you have a
perfect pictiue of the best horsemanship! The
Tiuf and Tanbark Club, whose members are cho-
sen for their ability, interest, and sportsmanship,
officially opened the season with their annual Fall
Riding Show. Priscilla Waite and Ernestine Mor-
ris gave a gaited exhibition. A new thrill was
given the fans by a silent exhibition drill of the
second year riding majors.
The X. L. Club won the club challenge cup at
the twenty-second annual Spring Riding Show
Avhich was held on May 15 and 16.
OFFICERS
President PRISCILLA Waite
Secretary-Treasurer HARRIET GARY
Sponsor MiSS MARGARET FULLER
Second Year Riding Majors
Harriet Gary Ernestine Morris
Marilyn Fleming Susan Scheie
Mary Jean Hoffman Beatrice Vincent
Eleanor Logsdon Priscilla Waite
Lilly Jean Meaders Ann Fairly AVilson
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Dr. liurk presents awards in Spring Horse Show
Pris ]\'uile, rlinmpion rider of IT. -/J.
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In the middle of e\eiv campus activity vou will find an
Agora girl busily at \sork. This versatile club has gone
fax this year under the capable leadership of its striking
president, Beth Meade, backed by gracious Mrs. Mar-
guerite Gordon. The \ice-prex\', Barbara Kemper, is
always willing to lend a supporting hand when needed.
The monetary affairs of the club, as well as those of the
Senior Class, ha\e been liandled efficiently by Ann Rees.
The dub has proved its scholastic ability by winning
the Scholarship Cup for the fourth conseciui\e time with
the encouragement of Bonnie Friedman, Hood and Gown
member. Such girls as Rosemary Neal, Jean Biuiorff,
and Martha Wynns are listed among the top-ranking
athletes in school. Agora tied with Tri K to win the rid-
ing cup and excelled in swimming, hockey, and basketball.
Mary Jane AfcCoy has ser\cd as an able president of the
Spanish Club this year, and Ruth Evans has been a com-
petent associate editor of Hyphen.
Sincerity, humor, and loyalty denote the Agora spirit—
a spirit which holds high the Agora tradition.
\M)KRS<JN Ann BtNTON IHkllAkA lilBI.K JEAN 111 II.H'M |AM-; Cakvkr
...;.. JLA.N CiiAsr. VIRGINIA CLARDY liKKMCt Cl.AKKK I'Al CoNWAV Mary Cowan Colleen Cravens Jeanne DeMoss
.\A.\CY HAKTOS Mary Hendricks BETrY Hughes Barbara Ke.mi-er Patsy Kisber Frances Lewis Harvel Linde
Dot Neal Kathleen Nicholson Natalie Pope MiCKIE Purcell Ann Rees Nancy Ripy Quincy Belle Ryan
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OFFICERS
President Mary Bei'h Meade
Vice-President Barbara Kemper
Secretary RUTH EVANS
Treasurer Ann Rees
Sergeant at Arms Harvel Linde
Sponsor Mrs. Marguerite Gordon
Mrs. Marguerite Gordon, Sponsor
Mary Beth Meade, President
Jane Dillender
Anne Lucas
lancyetta sandusky
Mary Edwards
Mary Jane McCoy
Joanna Schenck
Ruth Evans
MartHa Lee Madux
Gail Slack
Audrey Forsythe
Jean Matteson
Betty Jean Smith
Bonnie Friedman
Beth Meade
Ruth Tucker
Gene Glass
Charlotte Naiden
Ann Williams
Auty Greer
Rosemary Neal
Martha Wynns
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/I. K. QUiM^
The 1945 calendar at die A. K. clubhouse has been
filled with trips to Melrose and \Vest End. slumber parties,
and dances with Smyrna officers. Led by versatile Nancy
Kellogg and "let's-have-fun" sponsor. Miss Gertrude
Schroer. the A. K.'s have been in all acti\itics this year.
In sports the basketball team, with stars "Mat" Matheny
and Marjorie Malen. reached the semifinals; and "Sister"
Goodman walked off with the cup at the fall riding show.
Their open houses and Saturday night "shuffle parties"
are as much fiui as the girls themselves—and what a grand
bunch they are: "Genomie" Paul, singing scatterbrain
and business manager of Milestones; Pris Bailey, edi-
torial editor of Hyphen; first-rate musicians, Molly Shanks
and Dolores Leibrock; and the two merry madcaps, "Hor-
ace" Hosmer and Katherine Tipton.
A loyal and cooperative group such as the K. K. Club
is a definite asset to W.-B., as the popularity of the club
and its members testifies.
%M^^
,---..:{ Anne Bacceii Vi'A-'Ai-i-- l:.-./iy> Elaine Bennett
Btnv Bla.ncani> .Marv Bobij Veua Breeze Nancy IlRoYi.f.s Ann Clark Bomar Cleveland Jane Cleveland
Florence Goodma.n tiiARLonE Ha.mburc Doris Ho.smer Betiy Hughes Sally Jacks Nancy Kellogg Joan Kramer
UVTHERINE MOESSNER MARILYN PASTERNACK Margrave Paul Frances Peck Patricia Reeme Molly Shanks Betty Thomas
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OFFICERS
President Nancy Kellogg
Vice-President Margaret Matheny
Secretary Jeannette Worsley
Treasurer DOLORES LeibrOCK
Sergeant at Arms Marian Foster
Sponsor Miss Gertrude Schroer
Nancy Kellogg, President
Miss Gertrude Schroer, Sponsor
Shirley Corrough
JACQUE LEFFLER
Doris Tucker
LaVerne Decker
Dolores Leibrock
Beatrice Vincent
Dixie Dysart
Gwendolyn Lewis
Ruth Marie Walls
Dorothy Elliott
Madora Lonsdale
Betsy Whitney
Gay Ferguson
Edna McLure
jeanette worsley
Marian Foster
Marjorie Malen
Patricia Wylder
Doris Francesa
Margaret Matheny
Kathryn Zumstein
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With charming Martha Baird as president, the Angkors
had another successful vear. \\'\\\\ her delightful sense
of humor and her pleasing manner. Miss Martha Ordway
has been an excellent adviser.
.\inong the outstanding athletes (v-ere .\rlene Hastings,
Frances Raglaiid, Lillian Cornelius, and Patsy Cummings;
Justine Winn merited special distinction in this field as
a member of tennis varsity. 'Round about the campus
various Angkors could be found holding prominent of-
fices; among these, Katherine Manier, member of Chimes
staff, and Jean Ward, president of the Sophomore Class.
The ,\ngkor Club has been active in every school ac-
tivity, and this group of girls is another in which Ward-
Belmont can take pride.
B" fT^W
U.I /
/ ^ Bailev
JILIA t-hUAKOS
Caroli.se Lowe
Joan Skelton
ATTOLLEF- Bo^mon
TRILBV tLLISTON
Sally .McCanless
MVRTLE STANFORr)
Marie Brakebili.
PRANCES FaRRIS
f^LARA McDonald
Caroi.vn Sterrv
Mary I.ai ha (asmc
Sara Pew
.Martha McIntyre
Sarah Stockeli,
|.M\ (FIAIIIN
loFlliV I.IMISK (,()SSA(;E
hsHLY .Manchester
I'atricia Sui.i.ivan
I.ri.i.iAN toKM.iri :s
i'OLLY HA(.1-.K
Catherine Manh:r
Ohai.i.ie Thornton
CELEiTE Craig
Dorothy Hah.ey
Mary Loui.se Manlov
Mary Ann Walker
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President Martha Baird
Vice-President Betty Ann Ward
Secretary Barbara Haggard
Treasurer SARA Lee Middleton
Sergeant at Arms Arlene Hastings
Sponsor Miss MARTHA Ordway
Miss Martha Ordway, Sponsor
Martha Baird, President
Miriam Cullom
Arlene Hastings
Sara Lee Middleton
Betty Ann Ward
Patricia Cummings
Jean Helfenbein
Ruth O'Kain
Jean Ward
Mar\" Dougiilrtv
Peggy Henry
Mary Jeanne Parrish
Allen Wigginton
MAR\ 1)1 KF
GR.AY KEEBLE
Ann Pride
Judy Wolcott
Gene Allen Kennedy
Frances Ragland
Martha Woodcock
ToMMiE King
Elizabeth Scofield
Justine Winn
Sue Lester
Anne Sharpe
Jean Young
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\Viih gracious Emilv Smith as president and Miss Nell
Hill as sponsor, the Anti-Pans ha\e made this \ear one
long to be remembered. Open houses, slumber parties,
and the ^'alentine dance honoring their sister club are
typical .\nti-Pan social successes.
In athletic acti\ities Les Scharff. Meg Grant, Betty Jack-
son, and Marilyn Fanner starred, while Mike Fleming,
Mac \\'atkins. '"Poo" Dupont, and Sis Kilpatrick raised
eyenone's morale with their \i\aciiv. The grade point
ayerage was helped by Hood and Gowners, Nelle Ring
and Bette Pierce. Peggy Freeman, editor of Chimes,
exemplified the literary talents of the club; aird artists
Harry Gary and Pat Gooley drew for Hyphen and Mile-
stones. Music was well taken care of by Imogene Vogel,
Lois Hindman, and Clarkie \Vebster.
The talent of its members combined with their loyalty
and enthusiasm for all activities make the Anti-Pans one
of the most all-around clubs on campus.
I'ATRICIA COOLU
BtTTY Lee Hari.
Blity Salsdebs
CaROLVS BLk>.ll'.RI
CaROLVN UE.VUl.NOKk
Lois Hi.nd.man
FAYLE5E Scharff
Ann fSRoi'.
Vikcima Dili I
PaTTI HOLNfES
Emily Smith
I.WjIA (.ARII-R
.\ns ijorgan
Kav Horner
jeannette s.mith
VVETTE DUl'ONl
Carolyn Hussey
Suzanne Spark.s
Rov N'i;i.L Chastanc
Sally Eidson
Bktiv Jackson
Ai.BERTiNE Sutherland
Patricia Cheek
Virginia Englett
Nancy Kelley
Beverly Teel
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President Emily Smith
Vice-President Nancy Kilpatrick
Secretary Mary Love Thomas
Treasurer Nelle Ring
Sergeant at Arms Shirley Vloedman
Sponsor MISS Nell Hill
Emily Smith, President
Miss Hill, Sponsor
Marilyn Farmer
Nancy Kilpatrick
Mary Love Thomas
Marilyn Fleming
Margaret Martin
Virginia Trant
Peggy Freeman
Barbara Mitchell
Cookie Trigo
Mary Grant
Betty Paine
imogene vogel
Myrtha Green
Bette Pierce
Marilyn Watkins
Frances Gunn
Mary Ellen Randall
Mary Clark Webster
Hilda Harkness
Nelle Ring
Jo Ann Wilson
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AVhen vou meet the vivacious Connie 'Williams on the
campus, yon understand \sh\ the Aristons proudly boast
of their capable president. Her ability plus the inspira-
tion and companionship of their sponsor. Mrs. \V. H.
Mann, and the spirit of each member form an imbeatable
combination.
Once again the .\ristons \<o\\ the bo'ivling cup with
Margaret Morro^v high scorer of the team. Jane You-
mans, Pegg\- Faulkner, and Juanita Reeves were other
outstanding athletes. Betty Bruce Gate and Billie Jean
Hailey ^vere among \V.-B.'s "most beautiful," and other
Aristons ^vere represented executively by Marge Hargrove,
vice-president of the Senior Class, and Betty Bruce Gate,
president of the Junior Class.
Through such group acti\ ities as the annual picnic and
the ABC contest, by loyalty and willingness to cooperate
at all times, the true club spirit was instilled in each
Ariston.
^^^^
.\fARoe Hargrove
Anne Moore
Jacai.v.n Lo.ulk
Betsy Anne Harris
.Margaret Morrow
Hakbaka Barion
Laurel CXh^
.Mary Elizabeth Have
.Mary Ann Murray
LiBUV IMLION
JEAN Horner
Bonnie Jean Nichols
liinv BRirrAi.N
Makv Ki.am
Mary Elaine Joni
Ann Rich
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President Connie Williams
Vice-President Juanita Reeves
Secretary Pat Cawthon
Treasurer Becky Cobb
Sergeant at Arms Jessie and Mary Stumb
Sponsor MRS. W. H. MANN
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Mrs. W. H. Mann, Sponsor
Connie Williams, President
Clara Caldwell
Marie Farnsworth
Dudley Klein
Marian Sadler
Miriam Carney
Peggy Faulkner
Ruth Lovelady
Doris Ann Smotherman
Alice Banks Carr
Ann Goodloe
Mary "Frances McGhee
Jessie Stumb
Betty Bruce Gate
Broksey Green
Nancy Malone
Mary Stumb
Enalina Gregory
Dorothy Mashburn
Nancy Wilkinson
Eleanor Clark
Ann Grimes
Nancy Minnick
Connie Williams
iiLLiE Jean Hailey
Cynthia Mizell
Alice Willock
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Spirit, achievement, and cooperation typified the Del
\'ei-s Chib this vear under the able leadership of their
energetic sponsor. Miss Margaret Fuller, and prexy Louise
Jewett.
Shining on the athletic field were Fox. Agree, Phelps.
and Godell. while scholars Pat Windle and Mary Ruth
Hale took care of the classroom honors. Then there was
always "Edie" Williams and Jov GiflFord to keep things
lively even at club meetings. Around the campus Del
\'ers are well represented: Lita Stecker and Mary Emma
Hunt, outstanding students in the conservatory; Betty
Simpson, chapel proctor: "Holly" Hollingsworth, presi-
dent of the Round Table Club.
Club social activities included slumber parties, a faculty
picnic, informal dinners, and then the grand finale, an
all-school "frontier" party in April.
The energetic Del Vers have followed true to form this
year, making the D. V. Club as always one that W.-B.
is proud to call its own.
\r '.ki.:> M.vn /ll i,\ I'. 1 I
Marion Copklamj Bkity IJASf.fKHi r i>
Marv Llcile Harrison Pat HrcKs
Helen Jean .Merker Marv Angela .Moss
JtAS DAI.HKK
Nancy HoLLiscswouri
Sue Oluka.m
fllV Kl.l.lN OKMI'STF
Mary E.mma Hu.nt
Maky Lou Phelps
Doris Hi kks
Joannk Iox
Louise Jeweit
Ann Rif;cK
Ann Ki.izABETii I'rancisco Mar(;aret Anne I'ui
BETfY Johnston Isabel Johnsion
Carla Rii'FKiND Patricia Shilling!
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President Louise Jewett
Vice-President LiTA Stecker
Secretary Betty Simpson
Treasurer RuTH Kelly
Sergeant at Arms Ann Rieck
Sponsor Miss Margaret Fuller
Louise Jewett, President
Miss Margaret Fuller, Sponsor
Bettv Garris
Betty Julius
Betty Simpson
Joy Gifford
Stuart Kell
LiTA Stecker
juanita gooch
Ruth Kelly
MONA Taylor
Beverlee Godell
Betty Link
Betty Travathan
Elizabeth Ann Green
Frances Lr'erant
Mary Isabel Ward
Patricia Green
Shirley McKenna
Edith Ann Williams
Mary Rlth Hale
Jane Marshall
Pat Windle
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Through the veai-s ili;u lie ahead, the Eccowasins of
'44-"45 will look back and say. That ^^•as a year to re-
member." The club ranked among the highest under
the leadership of capable Jane McCall and with the
guidance and understanding of Miss Louise Saunders.
\\\ air of friendliness and team spirit are factors in mak-
ing Eccowasin a club its members are proud to claim.
Choose any field and the Eccowasius ha\e the girl for
it. Red-haired Catherine Dyer and Judy Cain topped
the Honor Roll, ^vhile jane Dury, Martha Quinn, and
Dorothy Wooten starred on the athletic field. Among
the outstanding office holders were Mary Ellen Coverdale,
day student proctor, and Marilyn Morrison, president of
the Beta Club.
Every member has some characteristic or talent that is
a credit to the club, and together the girls have set a
fine standard for the next year. This is the record that
keeps them cheering for the green and white.
EVEI.VN A-^i.- i .. ., . ,1 \l»
Coleman ij«. i.i x-, i^iA-.-t i.oi m.av,
Betty Jane Hedw-aarii Mary Ann Hibbiit
Joan Reagan Be-fty Rinehardt
1/ \-. IIAII.
C.AllfKKJNE D'lt.U.
Joan Hooher
BETfY Sanders
IKANCI.
VIKMNIA
Anne
June
l.MMl.Kl.i;.l,
KOONCE
Sanuers
1 MMA Cain
i'AII<i<;iA i'OKtSTER
Jane McCall
Margaret Scales
Julia Cain
Louise I'ort
Ann Marshall
Mary Simi'kins
IKASCKS CiAMniKl.l.
.Maktiia C;amiiili.
SARA jANIi MATIIES
Helen Strowd
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President Jane McCall
Vice-President Dorothy Wooten
Secretary Marilyn Morrtson
Treasurer EMMA CAIN
Sergeant at Arms Frances Campbell
Sponsor Miss LOUISE Saunders
Miss Louise Saunders, Sponsor
Jane McCall, President
ElELINA CaSEV
Adelaide Gew
Julia Merrick
ARY Lea Taylor
JOWNE (,ENV
Maril\n Morrison
Betty Tucker
i \R\ Al.it:E C.OOPER
::oRM.MA GOODLOE
MELBA MURDOCK
Jeanne Walsh
MAR\' KLI.I.N CxAERI:
Re\erlv Griemn
Dorothy Ann Oman
Natalee White
F.I l/ABI III DaMDSON
BoBBV Ann Haca
Sally Peebles
Joyce Wiley
Govan Davidson
Nan Haile
Irene Potter
Betty Jean Willis
E\EL\N D CkENSON
\N,NE Hamilton
Martha Jean Quinn
Dorothy Wooten
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From ihe very first tap of her ga\el. "M. J. " Seddicuni
started the F. F."s on a vear of success and accomplish-
ment combined with fun and frolic. Their e\er-helpful
sponsor. Miss Martha Lee. was ready at any time to give
the boost which would mean success.
Talent was evident in no small degree with Helen
Keith and her harp, Dottie Keene. Elaine Humphreys,
and Susan Ijames at the piano, and smoky-voiced Johnny
Johnson. Scholastic fame ^vas claimed by Phi Theta
Kappa mcniber, Jane Knabe. F. F. also had its share of
executives with "Em" Barnes, president of Preparatory
School Student Council; Lucy Richards, Pembroke proc-
tor; and "Junior" Weinstock, proctor of Heron Hall.
Jeanne Harper and the Furey twins were starring athletes,
and Claire Bissell was known for her writing talents.
Slumber parties, trips to Melrose, and the companion-
ship of club sisters will be the things by which each
F. F. will remember this great club year.
I-.I • ,:-l. KAIIItKJNK IM.V.KX
; K. ... 1 ,, . . J...... . i l.m.i Cf.KIKLDK lUKKY
HtLKN KiriH jA.St K.NABK HELE.V KNOIT
Eleanor Morris M aroarct Louise Oster.man Jo Evaly.n I'evahouse
(.lAiKi li.ssi-r.r. liAruiAUA Jane c;i.a:(kk liONNIK I)KA.\ Norma Dew
jACKih GALVIN Bakbaka (JlI.I.IS IUkbara Ann Mali. Jeanne IIari-er
Joe Anne Knoit liEl-lY KOSIAI. Mary Lou Kostal Mauueen Kuykendall
Lucy Ann Richards I'liYLLls Robins Lois Rockett Nancy Rogers
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President Mary Jane Seddicum
Vice-President Janice Johnson
Secretary Elaine Humphreys
Treasurer Margaret Osterman
Sergeant at Arms Caroline Weinstock
Sponsor Miss Martha Lee
Miss Martha Lee, Sponsor
Mary Jane Seddicum, President
Betty Felsenthal
Patricia Heynen
Doris Leslie
Winona Secrest
doruihv hoback
Sara Lilly
Mary Jane Seddicum
Barbara Hockenberger
Margie Livingston
Shirley Sexton
Elaine HijiMphrevs
Patricia Lucas
Terri Lou Sloman
Susan Ijames
Barbara McIntosh
Caroline Weinstock
Janice Johnson
Mary Mc\Villiams
Helen K. Williams
DukUlHV kEENL
Mary Nell Milburn
Joan \Vilson
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This year the Osiron Owls, with the president, Barbara
Aldridge, and beloved sponsor. Mrs. Lona .\lmond, ha\e
lifted the green and (\hite to ne\\' heights of success.
Sports -svere represented with stars "Buzzy" Parker and
Betty Tarbet in hockey. Vera Mew in basketball, and
"Skeets" Meaders in riding and bo'i\'ling. The talents of
the club were organized into shows presented at Thayer
Hospital, .\mong the outstanding performers were Bar-
bara Ping at the piano, Martha Pittman's singing, and
Dorget Hall's dramatics. The club boasted three mem-
bers of Hood and Gown: Nelle Sellers, Anne Warnock,
and Betty McGhee. Anne, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
was also Martha Washington.
The Osirons will never forget the smiles, jokes, and
fun they have had this year; and their associates will
never forget this wonderful group of girls.
fi \vr.\V.\ Al.bKir>OE
K\t Brady
£lla.vok Jones
Barbara Ixju Pinc
JtANSt. likVAM
.Mary Ki.vc
Martha PmMAN
|OAN liK^rON
OIVMPIA CORIK
Pat Kohlman
Leona Reules
dokoi hy ijoolen
Eleanor Locsuon
Mary F. Russel
.Shirley Doolen
Beity McGhee
Genevieve Sacker
Louise Eavenson
I'ATRiciA Mcknight
Nelle Sellers
JANI. IIM.I.V
Mary Ann Mason
Mary Sparks
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OFFICERS
President Barbara Aldridce
Vice-President Joan Benton
Secretary Betty Asquith
Treasurer LOUISE Watson
Sergeant at Arms Kitty Hunter
Sponsor Mrs. Lona C. Almond
Barbara Aldridge, President
Mrs. Lona Almond, Sponsor
Ann Futrell
Lilly Jean Meaders
Barbara Straining
Margie Gilmore
Vera Mew
Betty Tarbet
Dorothy Hall
Helen Mills
Jean Trigg
Ruth Hoe
Dorothy Moore
Marjorie Waldrep
Barbara Hunt
Edyth Moss
Anne Warnock
Kathryn Hunter Mary Claire Johnsc
Carmelle Nicholson Edna Parker
Louise Watson Margene Young
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A group of cooperative and spirited girls. President
"Gina" McGeorge and Sponsor Miss Margaret Shannon
have combined this vear to make the Penta Tan Chib an
organization upholding the high P. T. standards and
adding much to the school.
With such capable athletes as "Gina," Scheib, and
Doris Green, the Penta Tans won both the hockey and
swimming cups, while "Ernie" Morris was one of the
school's riding stars. Outside of athletic ability the P. T.'s
had plentv to offer. "Sandy," "Rich." and Scheib—presi-
dent, vice-president, and secretary of the Student Coun-
cil—represented student government; and Bunny Lawler,
editor of the Hyphen, held up the publications' side.
Talented "Twill" Comer added much to school enter-
tainments with her dancing and singing.
There's always fun at the Penta Tau house, from "Fruit
Basket Upset" to the ever-popular bridge. \ swell bunch
of girls, the P. T.'s will be back on campus next year to
help make ^\'ard-Belmont an even better place than it is
already.
jLNt •. ' . '
LoRf.Nf. f.ROi^
lAROARtT LaUXER
Joan Sanders
[o \N Ar.mii \(,L
BXRKARA UaVIS
Lesue Lees
Susan Scheie
Kmily Asblky
Norma Jean Davis
Mary Lewis
Patricia schultz
IIHIA llftKKX
Jean Uriscoll
Recina McGeorge
Elizabeth Sher.man
Carol Cannon
Dorothy Dyer
Babette Marsh
Sara Ann Smith
Anniiik t.OI Ih
Joan Iorsyihk
Ci.ARiBEL Martin
Lillian Speicher
Alma Lll Irazier
Ernestine Morris
Opeua Strum
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OFFICERS
President Regina McGeorge
Vice-President TwiLA Comer
Secretary Sue Conyne
Treasurer Babette Marsh
Sergeant at Arms NANCY Hornaday
Sponsor Miss MARGARET Shannon
Miss Margaret Shannon, Sponsor
Regina McGeorge, President
Sl'7\N\I CONWI
Doris Grxln
Betty M\ers
Gloria Stephens
Marilyn Harrell
Janet Nelson
Mary Ann Sylvester
Phyllis Harrison
Janet Newman
Wanda Swope
Betty Hoover
Sally Peebles
Gail Tucker
Nancy Hornaoav
Olive Rich
Gloria Walden
Katha Knode
Mary Richards
Joyce Yeomans
Blin\ C,I AIRE Lamber
Ellen Sagalowsky
Harriet Zinck.
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Led by che e\er-popular president. Man Jciin Hoffman,
the T. C. Club strove to greater heights this vear with
Miss Xewhall as its helpful sponsor. The Twentieth
Centurites gained fame in athletics with the aid of Eaddy,
Dmhani. and Shri\er in hockey and \Vright, Phillips, and
Waggoner in basketball, Mary Jean led her club, not
only in supervision, but also in all sports, Delly McCann
represented the T. C's as leader of the Captivators and
secretary of the Senior Class, Margaret Wallace was
always dependable as secretary of the Y, V^ . C. A,, while
Shirley Jeanne Hiuit held down the vice-presidency of the
.-Vthletic Association and chapel proctorship,
T. C's will always remember Fag Day and the en-
chanting hula girls, the showboat party for their sister
club, the basketball finals, and the constant merriment
and good fellowship that prevailed throughout the year,
AVitty Eaddy, talented Schoff and Liz Reynolds, and merry
Lhiderwood—all joined in ^vith the others to hold high
the honor and ideals of the T. C's so that purple and
white will always signify a club of accomplishment.
NA!«CY ATTWOOI)
Katticrine Dlrham
FBASCE.4 LOVVRtY
JOA.SN SllOff
Virginia Ann BKf:GA
KI.IZA8ETH Eaddy
Ixjreli. McCa.vn
KlI.EtN SPRINCSTU.N
GtOROANN fcl.KY
Mary Hki.kn Marshall
Doris Tye
CiiAKi.orit Evans
Jo Anne Martin
JEANNIE Underwood
MI.K MAKIANNI. (.ox
\\s 1(1 I sv Ann EoRsiiiR
I ks Moninda Nunneli.ly
.(.ONER Margaret Nell Wallace
KAillEKlNE DAUCIIER '
Mak(;akei Fro(;ge
Barbara Olson
Mary Jo Watson
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OFFICERS
President Mary Jean Hoffman
Vice-President Irene Castle
Secretary Katherine Chesick
Treasurer Elizabeth Eaddy
Sergeant at Arms Georgann Elev
Sponsor Miss Margaret Newhall
Mary Jean Hoffman, President
Miss Margaret Newhall, Sponsor
Carrie Grant
Martha Overall
Sallie Welch
Mary Ann Griffith
Margaret Phillips
Helen Beth Westfai.l
Mary Jean Hoffman
Elizabeth Reynolds
Avonne Wilcox
Anna Marie Hughes
Rosemary Reynolds
Virginia Williams
Shirley Hunt
Caroune Richard
Marjorie Ann \Vood
Sarah Sue Jones
Joan Ryerson
Sara Woodcock
JiMMiE La Rue
Ellen Shriver
Janet Wright
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The Triads have enjoyed another ;\'onderful year under
the leadership of vei^satile Jane Haynes and the encourage-
ment of understanding Mi^s. Elizabeth Hall, sponsor.
Boili Emmie and Milbrev [ackson and Annella Creech
made basketball varsities this year, upholding the Triad
athletic reputation. Other outstanding Triads on the
campus were Helen Elizabeth Keith, president of the
Junior-Middle Class: Monica Joy. president of the Day
Student Coinicil: and Dakie Caldwell, day student proc-
tor. Among the intelligentsia Carol Bay, dramatist and
writer, and Riuh Dale Goldsby were members of Phi
Theta Kappa.
Basketball, bowling, and hockey have been occasions
for the Triads to cheer for their red and white, enjoying
e\ery minute of it. Looking back on the weekly meet-
ings, the song sessions, and the All-Club party at Christ-
mas, each member will have something to treasure and
remember as being part of life at Ward-Belmont.
'i^J^i^^ l^-
Jfnr.i ABU PS
Bn-rt Gaston
Betty Lancston
Polly Nel.«>n
Comfort Aimms
Bale Coldsbv
tLAi.vE Lawrence
Beverly .Vicmols
DOROIIIY (/OOIJIN
Betty I.txiiLEiTER
Kathlee.v .VoRRrs
Maky Ann (.kaham
Klijeiyn Leciileitkr
I'ATRicrA Potter
Cakoi hw
Mary Ann Hajiiy
Iosepiiine Lennon
Elizabeth Robertson
\lAKv Brown
<). Vi-.KANNE Hall
l'J)NA CiENE Li'ITLE
Ann Sargent
.\NN Cal]>wi;ll
Jane Haynes
Ann Mccarty ,
Marilyn SchaitnerI
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President Jane Haynes
Vice-President Emmie Jackson
Secretary Helen Nelson
Treasurer Helen Suddoth
Sergeants at Arms Bette JAMISON AND JANE HUCHES
Sponsor MRS. ELIZABETH Hall
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Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, Sponsor
Jane Haynes, President
Julia Carreker
Eleanor Holder
\RY Ellen McMurray
Joyce Sessoms
Mar^' Coble
Bette Jamison
Jane McQuiddy
Mary Shoulders
Annella Creech
Monica Joy
Ellen Magruder
Christine Strother
iATHERINE DAHLINGER
Joan Kampmeier
Martha Mallory
Helen Suddoth
Maxie Dickinson
Helen Kane
Betty Marshall
Mary Vantrease
Emily Duncan
Helen E. Keith
Mary Naquin
Ellen Warner
Ann Frederick
Patricia Kirkman
Helen Nelson
Barbara White
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W.-B. applauds loudly the accomplishments and abil-
ities of the Tri K Club dining UH5. and the club mem-
bers themselves cheer for their charming president, Gloria
'Watkins. and their loyal sponsor. Miss Catherine Afor-
rison. Slumber parties, bo^vling at Melrose, the faculty
tea. and facultv-student breakfasts highlighted the social
season: additions to the considerable collection of trophies
testify to a \erv successfid vear in athletics.
The three K"s upon the club shield, ^vhich are symbolic
to all members of tun, sportsmanship, and loyalty, might
well represent the members themselves.
K is for A'ompetent: such as King Battey and Joy Rob-
erts, the Senior and Senior-Mid proxies; the unbeatable
basketball duo of Jean W'hitson and "Florida" Faulk.
K is for A'lever; such as Fay Maples, editor of Mile-
stones and her busy assistant, Carolyn Buie.
K is for A'ute; such as each and every one of the grand
girls that make up the Tri K Club.
1 1 < \\i \ .,,, :: , I'll'il 1 is Ariiilr Barbara \\ icii.m 1 I l/M',] IJI I'.AI |JUI\ Kl\(. liAllJV MAKIilA IIIIJU
hLTTY liO\Z Virginia Braoi.ev Carolyn Bcjik Mary I.oij Cabral SlIiKI.LY C:AI'K()N Mi:i,i:n Ci.emlnis faiORGlA COKER
Slzette Johnstonf, Carrolvn Kelton Celeste Kremer Peccy Loving Barbara Lutkn Carolyn McDaniels Marilyn McGhee
JL'.VE MUtLEN Betty Price Miriam Rew Rae Ring Joy Roberts Betty Rutland Virginia Ryciiener
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President Gloria Watkins
Vice-Presidents Georgia Coker and Betty Price
Secretary Barbara Attridge
Treasurer JANIS MORETON
Sponsor Miss Catherine E. Morrison
Miss Morrison, Sponsor
Gloria Watkins, President
Janet Dant
Fay Maples
Dorothy Tegder
Lois Evans
Louise Maples
Olive Thompson
Mary Lena Faulk
LiLA Mathais
Marian Tilly
Jane Foster
Carol May
Iris Turner
LiBBY Gift
Betty' Miller
Gloria Watkins
Catherine Holt
Jams Moreton
Jean Whitson
Phyllis Hude
Leotus Morrison
Ann F. Wilson
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"Friends, friends, friends we \\'\\\ ahvays be." This is
the feeling maintained bv each X. L. toward fellow club
members and toward all girls on campus. Popular Lyn
Dresser is kno^\"n by all for her flair for laughter and
ability to hold high the ideals of the club. Miss Catherine
Chambers, giacious and helpful sponsor, is ever ready to
aid in all club matters and gi\e ad\ice to every girl.
The standards of good sportsmanship and team spirit
for which the club is well kno^vn ha^•e been carried on
bv June AVilson and Josie Bryan, members of the Ath-
letic Association. Pris AVaite is kno^vn for her outstand-
ing riding ability and as president of the Turf and Tan-
bark Club. X. L.'s also excel scholastically, as Jane
Braley and Donna Hanneken are members of Phi Theta
Kappa. The trio of dancers, Mary Hornbrook, Emma
Laura Hulsey, and Harriet Farwcll, have entertained at
many campus affairs.
The fun-loving and dependable X. L. girls are well
liked by all, and they will never forget the many gay times
had at the club and their close bond of companionship.
.AsNE Adams \TKI.NSO.N Ann Barber I'M liK.K MARiLlN llciulIK Jane Bralev FERNE BKOAIihls
BETTi- BRLNSELI. ssf \ Jo Bryan Edna Calvo ELLA Clark Peggy c;lark Jane Cochran Mary Jo t:iiKiis
Elizabeth Flcate Thel.ma Galloway Joy Gillespie Donna Hanneken Martha Lou Harlow Elizabeth Hart Marian Hicks
RCTH JF.VKINS MoLLiE Fred Jones Kay Keccin Ruth Kirtley BETfYE McLean Sarah Ellen Mars Jackie Millican
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OFFICERS
President Marilyn Dresser
Vice-President Bettye McLeAN
Secretary Ferne Broaddus
Treasurer Ann Barber
Sergeant at Arms Mollie Fred Jones
Sponsor Miss CATHERINE Chambers
Marilyn Dresser, President
Miss Catherine Chambers, Sponsor
Alison Brown
Ramona Daigle
Anita Hodges
Audrey Mount
Nancy Dennis
Virginia Hopkins
Barbara Peters
Marilyn Dresser
Mary Hornbrook
Evelyn Smith
Selene Elliston
Emma Laura Hulsey
Pris Waite
Harriet Karuell
Marguerite Hussey
June Wilson
Barbara Faust
Lyda Icaza
Barbara Witham
sue I olren
Janet Jackman
rowene zick
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FAG VAY
"Make that bed!" "Sweep that floor!" New girls feel
like the subject of "Ole Man River" when they appear
at the door of a big sister early in the morning. The
occasion for all this drudgery is one of the most hilarious
of ^Vard-Belmont traditions, the day when the new
arrivals on the campus are known by no other name than
"fag" and go through a period of informal initiation
prior to becoming members of the individual social
clubs.
The campus looked as if the circus had just come to
town this year. The merry din of the P. T. circus band
was heard between the chant of "I'm an Agora ele-
phant" and the braying of the Tri K donkeys. The
T. C. hula girls added the Hawaiian touch, while the
X. L. babies were on display as "wonder children."
Weary but jubilant fags rushed to breakfast only to
find they were fortunate to receive water and a dry crust
of bread from the hands of the staid club members.
And so Fag Day ends, and busy minds are fiendishly
plotting how they will retaliate by making the new-
comers "jump" next year.
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CLASS
RECOGNITION VAY
Among the treasured ceremonies which constitute Ward-Belmont traditions is the impres-
sive Class Recognition Day ceremony, observed at the conclusion of Senior Week. On this
occasion each class renews its loyalty and devotion to the school.
The procession proceeds from Acklen Hall to the chapel, each girl following behind her
individual class banner. After the opening formalities, Miss Mary Rachel Norris, founder of
Class Recognition Day, delivers a stirring address, reminding the students of the high standards
and ideals which Ward-Belmont has long maintained. A presentation of the letters of WARD-
BELMONT is then made to a representative and sponsor of each class and organization on the
campus. Each letter stands for some phase of the scholastic or spiritual attainments that these
students are seeking.
It is truly beautiful when the entire student body joins in making the pledge, symbolic of
the best within young womanhood: "To transmit this school not less but greater, better, and
more beautiful than it was transmitted to us."
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PARTY FUN
Ward-Belmont certainly never misses an occasion
to celebrate. The gym was in a constant Saturday
night uproar with people dancing to the juke and
even doing a bit of basketball practice, but the un-
usual parties can be "chalked up" among the most
gala occasions.
After weeks of rain, the "Y" entertained with a
"Stormy Weather" party. Everyone had a glorious
time dancing, gorging on cokes and doughnuts, and
applauding Belle and Twila's own "Apache Dance a
la Grable," Johnny Johnson's torchy "Chloe," and
Phyl Harrison's inimitable "Stormy Weather."
The Interhall Party was the usual riot of cheers,
streams of crepe paper decorations, and exciting
games of table tennis, volleyball, and basketball. The
Senior Sunbeams of Pembroke yelled and played their
way to victory over the other unfortunates. How-
ever, all ended with good fellowshija and—FOOD.
(Need we say more?)
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
String music, hooped skirts, and stately Acklen Hall once again takes on
the appearance of an eighteenth century drawing room to celebrate the birthday
of one of America's most distinguished forefathers. Marilyn Fleming as a
dignified George and Anne Warnock as a demure Martha lead the Seniors in
the graceful steps of the minuet before the admiring eyes of underclassmen and
guests.
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liiillorff prepares to score for Seniors
Seniors up to bat
Cheerful sfjeclalors laugh at rain
SENm -SENm-
MIVVLE EVENTS
The climax of class competition in sports was
Senior-Senior-Middle Day held on April sixteenth.
Despite the rain, activities went according to sched-
ule after the Mids announced the rain was only
Senior propaganda.
During the traditional parade, the Middles por-
trayed well-known characters of Mother Goose . . .
everything from "the old woman who lived in the
shoe" to "Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater." The Sen-
iors enacted the cavalcade of American historical
events, ending with the appearance of the "Big
Four" allied leaders.
The Seniors won the baseball game against
pouring rain and good competition. They also
won the archery by a close margin. After hard
fighting and many duckings, they totaled up the
highest number of points in water polo.
Picnic plans but not the spirits of the two
classes were altered when the celebration was held
in the dining room. At the conclusion Dr. Burk
awarded the coveted cup to the Senior Class.
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Explorers begin Senior Cavalcade Senior gold fliggn's do their hil
Middies, hyar we come.
illar, a dollar, nine o'clock scholar
(Senior, of course)
Clean up the Seniors
Middies and nursery rhymes off to the baseball field
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We're off to see the Wizard
Spirit of ole '45
Athletic—yiARY Lena Failk
Beautiful—B^TTY Asquith
C/iflrw»Hg—Ernestine Morris
Z)/p/o/nfl//r—Jean Driscoll
E/K-rgc/jV—Elizabeth Sherman
Fashionable—Mary Jane Kilpatrick
Graceful—Mary Beth Me.^de
Humorous—yiARCRAYi: Pali,
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Intellectual—Bonnie Friedman
Jolly—Mary Clark Webster
Kind—Anne Warnock
Loyal—'Nancy Kellogg
Magnetic—?Kis Waite
Natural—Mary Jean Hoffman
Original—Fay Maples
Practical—Betty Price
Clueenly—]oY Roberts
Reliable—]oAN Sanders
Sincere—SvsiE Sparks
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Talented—TwiLA Comer
Understanding—Ass Benton
Verialile—Bf:ssy Lawler
Witty—y.lAH.Y Richards
XecUtive—LoviSE Jewett
Youthful—Rosemary Neai.
Zealous—Martvia Jean Qiinn
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The high light of the social year at Ward-Belmont is the spectacular May Day ^ebration,
a never-to-be-forgotten occasion in which every student participates.
The stately and colorful procession was led by the club standard bearers, followed by the
High School Seniors, dressed in traditional white. The College Seniors, in pastel shades of
green, vellow, blue, pink, and orchid, preceded the entrance of the queen and her attendants.
«. t'sr
%
"1^
1 ^ 1
A hush of expectancy#ame over the audience as the white flower decked carriage contain-
ing May Queen, Lorell McCann; College Maid, Lucile Andrews; and Preparatory Maid, Maxie
Dickinson, approached. Standing before her throne, the queen graciously received her crown
of roses under the admiring eyes of her court and spectators. After the crowning, dancing on
the lawn was in order for the remainder of the afternoon. Thus the most festive occasion of
Ward-Belmont traditions is brought to a close.
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Q^iadu^aiU9-n
^[av t\\ciu\-iiinih and ihe phrase from the Senior
Song, "And though we must part from each other
some day, as Seniors have parted before," becomes a
reality. As each Senior of tlie Class of '45 receives
her coveted diploma, she is looking back over the fun
and laughter, companionship, work, and possibly a
few tears that have comprised her life at AV.-B.
For the final time this class is united in body, but
the feeling of fellowship and affection will follow
each girl as she continues activities elsewhere.
This class has gained much from its alma mater,
but in return it has contributed high standards and
devout loyalty. "The glorious spirit of old '45 will
linger forevcrmore."
a)malMxz
Perhaps the most long-remembered tradition of
Ward-Belmont is the Step-Singing C^eremony that
lakes place the Sunday night before graduation.
Before a background formed by the stately pillars
of the .Academic Building the Seniors bid a formal
farewell, to their school, faculty, and the girls who
are to succeed them as next year's graduating class.
Then the Senior-Middle Class take their places to
pay respect and tribute lo the girls whose places they
are soon to fill.
1. Deah, deah
2. Don't take it so hard, Smitty
3. The Mum Club
4. Off to class
5. Home run, Florida
6. Eeek! Man in the dorm
7. Father, dear father, come home
8. Yoo hoo, Richie, boo
9. Drape shapes
10. Genomic Paul in disguise
11. Yea, ray, Middies!
12. Meg at work
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1. The hockey faris
2. Johnny smells it!
3. Snowed under
4. Sellers, Buie, and smiles
5. Having trouble?
6. "Roomos"
7. Vitamin D and
8. Here's looking at you
9. When autumn leaves are falling
10. Some of the more ambitious girls
11. Seniors, seniors, rah. rah!
12. LiV "Y" prexy
13. "16 had nothing on '45
14. Oh, I say, Eaddy
15. Down for the count
16. Middle supporters
17. We have a dining room but—
18. Welcome home!
19. Lou-Lou and Liz—still for once
20. Poor "Beck"
21. Just an ole letter winner from 'way back
22. Hold it, please
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1. Ladies of leisure
2. All Mids on campus
3. Playgirls
4. Mail? Must be nice
5. Rock-a-bye, baby
6. Victorious twosome
7. D. V. bunnies
8. Ye Southern Belles (?)
9. Dant and Loving off guard
10. Benton, Eaddy, Neale, books—surprise!
IL The grin that wins
12. Miss Morrison en route to big game
13. Heigh ho, it's into Hail we go
14. Bored, Mullen?
15. Telephone book or bio' manual—tut, tut
16. House mothers
17. Minute of relaxation
18. P. T. circus
19. What Mah Lady is wearing at W.-B.
20. Freeman and Pear talking it over
21. Snow birds
22. Surrounded
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/. Football fans
2. The Mid Navy
3. Around the corner and under the tree
4. Ride 'em, cowboy!
5. Srintan bound
6. There, there. Junior
7. Oorjps, the Hayes office
S. Nashxiille, here xue come
9. Middle big dogs (class officers to you)
JO. School must go on
II. Campus gel-together
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Agree, Marjorie
Detroitei Hotel, 2560 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mith.
Aldridge, Barbara Jean 21253 Avalon Drive, Rocky River 16, Ohio
Andrews, Evelyn Fourth Ave., S., and .Almond St., Franklin, Tenn.
Andrews, Mildred 1312 Woodland St., Nashville, Tenn.
.Archer, June Petersburg, Tenn.
Arthur, Phyllis Hugh . 240 N.E. Seventeenth St., Miami, Fla.
Attridge, Barbara 1723 Crestwood Dr., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Bailey, Minnie Carter. . . . 3721 Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Barber, Lou Ann 704 Third St., S.W., Moultrie, Ga.
Battey, Mary King Clark Place, Rome. Ga.
Bay, Carol 215 N. Main St., .-Vlbia, Iowa
Benton, Ann 2973 Morley Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio
Benton, Joan 501 E. and W. St., Minden, La.
Brady, Evelyn Proctor, .Ark.
Brega, Virginia Ann Callaway, Nebr.
Brittain, Betty Marie Greenhills Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Brittain, Frances 1022 West End, Franklin, Tenn.
Brown, Mary 2612 Belmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Bryan, Sara Jo. . . . 2716 S. Tenth Ave., .Apt. 1, Birmingham, Ala.
Burks, Doris 619 No. Main St., Bristow. Okla.
BUTTORFF, Jean Porter 2438 Longest Ave.. Louisville. Ky.
Comer, Twila 445 West 63rd St., Kansas City, Mo.
CoRTE, Olympia Fairhope, Ala.
Creech, Annella 1430 E. Greenwood, Nashville, Tenn.
Dennis, Nancy General Delivery, Richland, Wash.
Denslow, Florence
Memorial Apts. Hotel, 325 Seventh .Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Dorgan, Ann Elbridge, Tenn.
Dresser, Marilyn 218 Michigan Ave., Sturgis, Mich.
Driscoll, Jean Fraser 614 E. 4Uh St., Savannah, Ga.
Duncan, Emily Lynwood Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
DUPONT, YVETTE 503 Roussell, Houma, La.
Eaddy, Elizabeth 2204 Edgerton Rd.. Cleveland, Ohio
Elam, Mary Deer Park Circle, Nashville, Tenn.
Elliott, Dorothy. 1211 Herschel Woods Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
Emmerling, Virginia 3112 Bellwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Evans, Kathryn Fall River, Wis.
Evans, Lois 1314 W. Third Ave., Corsicana, Tex.
Fleming, Marilyn 3155 Shadow Lane, Topeka, Kansas
Foree, Catherine 203 Ingleside Ave., .Athens, Tenn.
FORSTER, Betsy Ann Pocahontas, Va.
Freeman, Peggy Box 92, Bramwell, West Va.
Friedman, Judith Bonnie 374 E. Main St., Duquoin, 111.
GOLDSBY, Ruth Dale 1209 Ordway Place, Nashville. Tenn.
GOOCH, Juanita Nebo, Ky.
Goodin, Dorothy Ann . 1499 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
GooDLOE, Ann Pearson . . B-3 Hillsboro Court, Nashville, Tenn.
Gossage, Bobbie Louise 1416 Holly St., Nashville, Tenn.
Grant, Mary Elizabeth 432i/^ W. Fourth St., Greenville, Ohio
Griffith, Mary Ann Grundy, Va.
Hargrove, Marge 1033 Maxwell Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Harl, Betty Lee 10821 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.
Harrison, Phyllis Box 515, Delray Beach. Fla.
Harton, Nancy 300 Jackson St., Tullahoma, Tenn.
Haynes, Jane Granny White Pike, Nashville, Tenn.
Helfenbein, Margaret Jean Crestmoor Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Hoe, Ruth 602 Gloucester Ave., Middlesboro, Ky.
Hoffman, Mary' Jean 301 So. Grant, Enterprise, Kan.
Hornbrook, Mary 210 Granville Ave., Beckley, W. Va.
Hunt, Shirley Jeanne
351 Howard Ave., Grymes Hill, Staten Island, N. Y.
Hunter, Kathryn Eugenia 1001 E. Ninth St., Johnson City, Tenn.
ICAZA, Lyda P. O. Box 532, Panama, Republic o£ Panama
IjAMES, Susan 713 Center St., Henderson, Ky.
JACKMAN, Janet 211 S. Fulton St., Wauseon, Ohio
JEWETT, Louise 317 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, Ky.
Jones, Eleanor Railroad St., Morton's Gap, Ky.
Kell, Mary Stuart 1000 Augusta St., Bluefield. W. Va.
Kemper, Barbara Early 110 North Fifth St., Clinton, Mo.
KiLPATRiCK, Jane 1409 Park Ave., Monroe, La.
King, Mary 204 Bellevue Ave., Daytona Beach, Fla.
King, Tomimie 3313 West End, Nashville, Tenn.
Knode, Katha 101 E. North Shore Drive, South Bend, Ind.
KOONCE, Ann 120 Kenner Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Lawler, Margaret. . . .445 W. Sixtieth Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.
Lees, Leslie Marie 308 Kaplan Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
Leibrock, Dolores Dewitt, .Ark.
Lechleiter, Ellielyn 2816 Blair Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Lilly, Sara Smith Mills, Ky.
Link. Betty- June 301 Main St.. Rockport, Ind.
Logsdon, Eleanor Lee 1006 Houston St., Plainview, Tex.
Lovelady, .Annie Ruth ... 1115 Ordway Place, Nashville, Tenn.
McCann, Lorell Box 516, Taft, Tex.
McCoy, Mary Jane 933 East Moses, Gushing, Okla.
McGeorge, Regina 406 W. Seventieth St., Kansas City, Mo.
McLean, Bettye McKenzie, Tenn.
Magruder, Ellen Malone ... 717 Benton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Maples, Fay Box 7, Gulfport, Miss.
Marshall, Jane 103 Lafayette Rd.. Frankfort, Ky.
Martin, Claribel 2027 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Matheny, Margaret. 4601 Noyes .Ave., S.E., Charleston, W. Va.
Meade, Mary Beth 903 Bernice St., Odessa, Tex.
Meaders, Lilly Jean 206 E. Currabee, Toccoa, Ga.
MiLBURN, Mary N. Ramona
3224 W. Eleventh St., Little Rock, Ark.
Moreton, Janis Hubbell. .721 S. Church St., Brookhaven, Miss.
Moss. Mary .Angela Lancaster, Tenn.
Moss, Edyth Vivian Sinton, Tex.
Myers, Jenelle 1110 Wateree .Ave., Kingsport, Tenn.
Neal, Rosemary Box 92, Toledo, 111.
Nelson, Helen Hillwood Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
NoRRis, Kathleen 3508 Byron .Ave.. Nashville, Tenn.
O'Kain, Ruth 816 Benton .Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
OSTERMAN, Margaret Louise .1636 Lake .Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Parrish, Mary Jeanne Rt. No. 1, Nashville, Tenn.
Parsley, Celeste Glendale Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Paul, Margrave Parkin, Ark.
Payne, Betty R 607 S. Willow Ave., Tampa, Fla.
Ping, Barbara Lou 511 East Charles St., Muncie, Ind.
Pittman, Martha Jac Mar Plantation, Chatfield, ,Ark.
Price, Betty Lee Welling, Okla.
QuiNN, Martha Jean 24 Dallas Manor, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Ragland, Frances Franklin Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Redles, Leona 206 Wells St., Valdosta, Ga.
Reeme, Patricia 600 South Ash St., McPherson, Kan.
Rees, .Ann Elizabeth Booneville, Miss.
Reeves, Juanita 2810 Belmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Richards, Lucy Ann Box 128, Clint, Tex.
Richards, Mary Adaline. . . 421 N. Platte .Ave., Fremont, Neb.
Ring, Nell 1413 Belmeade Place, Kingsport, Tenn.
Sagalowskv, Ellen Jane
3620 East Fall Creek Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.
Sanders, Joan 402 Williams St., Racine, Wis.
Saunders, Betty 3805 Sulphur Springs Rd., Toledo, Ohio
Scheie, Susan 330 Lafayette, Denver, Colo.
Seddicum, Mary Jane . . .409 S. Okmulgee, Ave., Okmulgee, Okla.
Smith, Emily Bramwell, W. Va.
Smith, Sara West Main St.. McMinnville, Tenn.
Smotherman, Doris 1503 Stratton .Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Stanford, Myrtle Donelson, Tenn.
Stecker, Lita 3268 Euclid Hgts. Blvd.. Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Strother, Christine Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Taylor, Mary Lee Observatory Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Tucker, Ruth Warren Columbia, Tenn.
Vincent, Beatrice Honey Island, Texas
Waite, Priscilla 1949 Oakland Crescent, Portsmouth, Ohio
Walker, Mary Ann 1609 Franklin Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Wallace, Margaret Nell Benton, La.
Ward, Mary Isabel. . Rt. No. 5, "Edgewood," Crawfordsville, Ind.
Warnock, Anne Dixon 630 Highland Ave., Anniston, .Ala.
Watkins, Gloria 1252 North Denver .Ave., Tulsa, Okla.
Watkins, Marilyn 18 Crestview Drive, Salina, Kan.
Watson, Marjorie Louise Box 235, West Memphis, Ark.
White, Natalie 3902 Aberdeen Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Whitson, Jean 303 Dixie .Ave., Cookeville, Tenn.
Wiley, Joyce 615 Spencer Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Williams, Ann McLean Elkton, Ky.
Williams, Edith Rt, No. 2, Henderson, Ky.
Willis, Betty Jean 1427 Gartland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Wilson, Ann Fairly 76 Extension St., Hazlehurst, Miss.
Wll^ON, June 720 N. Lincoln St., Odessa. Tex.
Wooten, Dorothy Virginia 1520 Douglas Ave., Nashville, Tenn,
Wynns, Martha 207 Church St., Dickson, Tenn.
Y'OUNG, Margene Iris 408 Fourth Ave., N.E., Cullman, Ala.
Young, Nancy Jean 2003 Blakemore, Nashville, Tenn.
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Aronson. Joan 3101 West End. Nashville, Tenn.
Bard. M.\ry Louise 217 Lamlerdale Rd.. Nashville, Tenn.
B.\R.NES. Emily 330 S. Fourth St.. Cosluxton. Ohio
B.\RTox. Dolores Donelson. Tenn.
Bell. S.\LLY Enquirer .\ve.. Nashville. Tenn.
Bexnett. Mary Anita 1023 W. Douglas .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Ber.\.\rd. C\rolyts" Front St., Rockwood, Tenn.
BISSELL. CXair Quarters 6-.\. Fort Myer, Va.
Blacrie. Van Meter Tyne Blvd.. Brentwood, Tenn.
Bl.\kew.\y. M.\ry Jo 1735 South Tenth St., Waco, Tex.
Broaddls. Ferne 208 Wickham .\ve.. Beckley, W. Va.
Brown. Ann 1608 North Fifth St.. Monroe. La.
Bryant, Jeanne Harrison .\ve.. Huntingdon, Tenn.
CviN. Julia Ellendale \\e., Nashville, Tenn.
Caldwell. Clara 207 Lauderdale Rd.. Nashville, Tenn.
Campbell. Fr.\.nces Bellevue Drive. Nashville. Tenn.
Carreker. Jllia 1502 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Cawthon, Patricia Franklin, Tenn.
Chaffin. Joan ^\illiams Ferry Rd.. Nashville. Tenn.
Cheek. P.\tricia 104 Eighth .Ave.. AVest Bend. AVisc.
Clark. .Ann 205 Chestnut St., Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Cleveland, Jane Stone Dun' Movin' Farm, Wartrace, Tenn.
Co.MER, Jacalyn Hendersonville, Tenn.
CoPELAND. Marion Box 226, Tulsa, Okla.
Da.st. J.\net Minton Hickory Farm, Louisville, Ky.
De.mpster. Betty 301 N. Bryan Ave., North Platte, Neb.
Dendincer. Carolyn 8 Versailles Blvd.. New Orleans. La.
DlCKE.\so.N, EvEL'i'N 1507 Eighteenth .\ve.. S.. Nashville, Tenn.
Dickinson. MAXIE Del Rio Pike. Franklin, Tenn,
Dyer, Catherine Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
FARN.SWORTH, >fARIE Franklin, Tenn.
Fallkner, Peccy 2I3-) Fairfax .\ve.. Nashville, Tenn.
Felse.vthal. Betty 602 Key Korner. Brownsville, Tenn.
Fort. Louise Jackson Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Frooce. Margaret Jamestown, Tenn.
HaiLEY, BiLLIE Jean Brentwood, Tenn.
Hamburg. Charlotfe 120 Wc-siland Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hart Elizabeth 2136 University .\ve., Kalamazoo, Mich.
HA.STINGS, .Arlene Royal Oaks .\pts., Nashville, Tenn.
Hedegaaro, BE-rrY Jane Deer Park Circle, Nashville, Term.
Hendricks, .Mary ELiZAB>rrH . 1008 Urban ,\ve., Durham, N. C.
HiNDMAN, Lois Highlands, Fulton, Ky.
HoBACK, Dorothy c:owan, Teim.
HoLLINCSWORTH, Na.ncy .401 W. Hill St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Jacks. Sally 801 Maxine St., Flint, Mich.
Jamison, Bette 3822 Brighton Rd., Nashville, Tenn,
Johnson. J.xnice 622 Beverly Drive. Maconil). 111.
Johnson. Mary Cl.\ire 1 101 Lexington St.. Huntingdon. Tenn.
Jones. M.\ry Elaine Snnnybrook Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Joy, Monica 3714 Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Kampmeier, Joan 3503 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn,
Keith, Helen 502 S. Main St., Anna, 111.
Keith, Helen E Bellevue Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
KiSBER. Pat 33 Northwood, Jackson, Tenn.
Kostal. Betty 923 N. Elm St.. Hastings, Nebr.
Lester. Sue 301 AVoodniont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.
LiNDE, Harvel 310 Main St., Clarksville, Tenn.
Livingston. Margery 369 Gypsy Lane, Voungstown, Ohio
Luten, Barbara Qts, 5, Camp Peary, Williamsburg, W. Va.
McCall. Jane Franklin, Tenn.
Mcknight, Pat Crawfordsville, .\rk.
Middleton, Sara Lee 209 Mockingbird Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Moore. ,\nne Franklin, Tennfl
Morris, Ernestine 1227 Jefferson Blvd.. South Bend. Ind.
>.'orr'SON. Marilyn Hampton \\e., Nashville, Tenn,
Murdoch, Melba Nashville, Tenn.
Xaiden, Charlotte 600 ,\uburn .\ve., Monroe, La.
Olson, B.\rbara 1025 Maxine .\ve.. Flint, Mich,
Pasternack, Marilyn Louisiana .\ve.. Ferriday, La.
Robins. Phyllis Voungstown, Ohio
Scales. Margaret Deer Park Circle. Nashville. Tenn.
Sexton. Shirley . . 700 S. Fancher .\ve.. Mount Pleasant. Mich.
Sharpe, .\NNE Jackson Blvd.. Nashville, Tenn,
S.mith, Jeannette 1203 Lorraine, ,\ustin, Texas
Springstun. Eileen Oaktown, Ind.
.Sterry, Carolyn 1022 Binchwood .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
•Stockell, .Sarah Nashville. Tenn.
•Strowd, Helen 3940 Woodlawn Dr.. Nashville, Tenn.
Suddoth, Helen Deer Park Circle, Nashville, Tenn.
Tho.mpson. Olive 402 S. Main St., Franklin, Ky.
I UCKER, Doris 1805 Copcland St.. Jack.sonville, Fla,
Walls, Ruth Marie 809 .Southside, Bristol, Tenn.
Ward, Betit Ann 3007 Brightwood ,\ve.. Nashville. Tenn.
Weinstock, Caroline 721 55lh St., Des Moines, Iowa
White, Barbara Tyne Blvd., Nashville, Tenn,
Williams, Connie 212 Mockingbird Rd., Nashville, Tenn,
Wll.scjN, Joan J. 501 Wabash Ave.. Marion, Ind.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Adams Holliston, Mass.
Miss Annie C. ,\llison, 180,5 West Belmont Circle, Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. Lona .Almond Livingston, Ala.
Mrs. Frieda Derdeyn Bambas
805 West Paul Ave., Pauls Valley, Okla.
Mrs. Kathleen Boyd 2701 Natchez Trace, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Vera Brooks 2502 Gallatin Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Cayce 3702 Whitland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Catherine Chambers 611 West Rusk, Marshall, Texas
Mrs. Rosa Clay East Washington St., Athens, Ala.
Dr. Charles E. Crouch Jefferson Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Frances Dakon Fayetteville, Ark.
Mr. Sydney Dalton 113 Louise Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jesse Daniel 1010 Graybar Lane, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Delaney
5 Eastern Point Rd., East Gloucester. Mass.
Mrs. John S. Dempster .1601-A 18th Ave., So., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Margaret French
316 Hamline St., Grand Forks, N. D.
Miss Louise Gordon Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Marguerite D. Gordon. . Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Margaret F. Hall . . A-2 Windsor Apt., Nashville 4, Tenn.
Miss Cora N. Henderson 1807 Belmont Blvd., Nashville 4, Tenn.
Mr. Arthur Henkel 1600 Linden Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Dean C. P. Hogarth Sterling Court, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Elizabeth Hutchens Horse Cave, Ky.
Mr. Alan Irwin 1727 16th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Jane Koelz 1003 Kney St., Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Doris Leach La Grange, xN. C.
Miss Martha Meredith Lee 618 Jellerson St., Shelbyville, Tenn.
Miss Ruth M. Mann Vanderbilt Campus. Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Florence R. Mathias 136 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. John A. Morrow 1717 15th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Bess Murphree Shelbyville, Tenn.
Miss Margaret Nagel Guthrie Center, Iowa
Miss Margaret E. Newhall Gambler, Ohio
Miss Mary R. Norris 1908 24th Ave., S., Nashville 5, Tenn.
Miss Martha Ordway Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mrs. a. p. Ottarson, Jr Glenwood ,\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Alma Paine Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Linda Rhea H-4 Forrest Hills Apts., Nashville 4, Tenn.
Mr. Lawrence H. Riggs Oahe Route, Pierre. S. D.
Miss Louise Saunders 2108 Highland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Grace Rodriqukz 3816 Baxter Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Susan S. Souby 2111 Dixie Place, Nashville 5, Tenn.
Miss .\melie Throne 20^6 21st Ave., S., Nashville 4, Teiui.
Miss Pearl Travis Box 175, N. St. Nacogdoches, Texas
Miss Nancy Emily Usrey Chadbourn, N. C.
Mrs. Frances C. Walker Vanleer, Tenn.
Miss Elizabeth Wall 1305 McKennie Ave., E., Nashville 6, Tenn.
Mrs. j. H. Wells Valley Brook Road. Nashville. Tenn.
Dr. Minnie E. Wells .137 N.E. 12th St., Oklahoma City 4, Okla.
Miss Roberta Wikle Franklin, Tenn.
Miss Susanna Wilder 27 'West Tenth St., New York, N. Y.
Miss Catharine Winnia 1805 .Acklen Ave., Nashville 4, Tenn.
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BENNIE- DILLON BLOG.
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Printing
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A Southern Tradition . .
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VARNISH ! :^ ! ENAMEL4
South«m "Made" for Southern Clime
Warren Paint& Color Co.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Qe4U4^
212 Sixth Ave., N.
Phone 6-1648
Twenty-First and Capers
Phone 7-1900
uT. GRAHAM HALL
AETNA
INSURANCE
SERVICE
NASHVILLE
TRUST
BUILDING
HOTGL
H
•
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APPRECIATES
AND THANKS
age
WARD-I3ELMONT
U\e.an.ae.n.&
Can Be Had from Your MILESTONES Negatives
at Any Time at School Prices
CHUMACHER STUDIO
213 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
11 1
J. p. BROWN DRUG CO.
2010 Belmont Boulevard
417 Gallatin Road
You can get it. at Brown's
ALLOWAY
BROIHERS
R. T. OVERTON
& S O N
Company • *
• *
Fruits andDistributors of
MILK FED POULTRY Vegetables
Table lest • *
E G G 5 • *•
HIGH-GRADE MEATS
150 Second Avenue, South
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
5 1 5 Third Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143
B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
214-216 Sixth Ave., N.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
1 1
1
PAUL M. DAVIS H. H. CORSON J. C. BRADFORD PETER DAVIS
Davis, Bradford k Corson
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 186?
nsurance
and
Bonding
SECURITY * SERVICE
\^ e Have for the Convenienee of All
A Branch Office Located in
FIDELITY HALL
\^ here Called -For and Delivered Service Is Available on
Laundri], Drq Cleaning, and Storage
at Reduced Prices
Hermitage Laundry Co.
SWISS CLEANERS
ATTENTION
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE GRADUATES
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
CLEAN WORK
GOOD WAGES
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
The Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation near Knoxville, Tennessee, will train high school
graduates, male and female, for a skilled production job. No previous work experience necessary.
TVPISTS
STENOGRAPHERS
COMPTOMETER OPERATORS
.Accepted without previous work experience.
Dormitory accommodations and meals available at reasonable rates.
Clomplete recreation program provided, including ball teams, bowling leagues, pictiue shows, and
social activities.
.\IM'I,\ I.vrMEDIATELY AT YOUR NEARE.ST UNITED STATES
E.MPLOY.MENT SERVICE OR MAIL APPLICATION TO:
Mr. |. |. Maroonk
( XRI'.IDK ,<. CARBON CHEMICiALS C:ORPORATION
.520 Western .'\veniic
Kiiowillt. Tennessee
SEALTEST MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
Nashville's Finest
From tested herds . . . pasteurized . . . and produced under the Sealtest System of Laboratory
Protection—cleanhness, wholesomeness, and purity, safeguarded by the most modern scientific
equipment and methods.
Nashville Pure Milk Co.
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Incorporated
BROWN BAGGAGE TRUCKS
PHONE 6-0)0 1
Our constant effort to give the best possible service and the lowest possible price has built a
steadily increasing patronage and has enabled us to continually add
to our facilities and to enlarge the scope
of our service.
BOND, CHADWELL COMPANY
Moving — Storage — Coal — Coke
1625 Broad Tel. 5-4151 656 Wedgewood Ave.. .Tel. 8-8787
12 Arcade Tel. 5-4154 715 Eighth Ave., N. . . Tel. 5-1431
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IRBANITES
SEYMOUR TROY
MATRIX
COLLEGEBRED
RICE O'NEILL
\ALCRAFT
RHYTHM STEP
BARE FOOT ORIGINALS
FLIRTATION
DEBUTANTE
TOWN AND COUNTRY
and OTHERS
703 Church Street
Famous for Famous Name Shoes
Jamison Bedding
Wheeler Furniture
Made in Nashville Since 1883
JfiMISON BEDDING, INC.
nn 1 nn
< -
-
U M u
910 Commerce Street
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
lEL AID mm\
ICE VJtt Cream J
6-8983
ARMSTROKG'S
DORIS DODSON'S
JUNIOR ORIGINALS
Third Floor
FOSTER AND PARKES CO.
215 Third Ave., No.
The Finest of Genuine
ENGRAVING
Wedding Invitations
AND Announcements
Informals
Embossed Stationery
Dance Invitations
Diplomas
OS well as
Creative Printing
AND Lithographing
// You Want
First-Class . .
M eat
YOU CAN REST ASSURED
THAT WE HAVE IT
^
ALEX WARNER
AND SON
Stall 33-New City Market
Plione Us Wlien You Want It Again
iss^f:t^
Campus
Togs . .
.
Our Sportshop is full
of clothes for cute
young things at
prices to suit your
•-^
*
purse . . . For in-
stance, sketched here is a slick, multi-pleated
skirt at .¥.5.9.5; and the boxy, slipover sweater
and smart Bryn Mavvr tailored shirt are only
.S3.95 each. Other skirts are from .U3.95 on up to
.S12.95, blouses from .'51.95 to .$10.95, and our
sweaters are from .153.95 to $7.95.
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